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The Ohio State
University
Mission and Vision Statement
The Ohio State University has as its mission
the attainment of international distinction
in education, scholarship, and public
service. As the state's leading
comprehensive teaching and research
university, Ohio State combines a
responsibility for the advancement and
dissemination of knowledge with a land
grant heritage of public service. It offers an
extensive range of academic programs in
the liberal arts, the sciences and the
professions.
Ohio State provides accessible, high-quality
undergraduate and graduate education for
qualified students who are able to benefit .
from a scholarly environment in which
research inspires and informs teaching.
At Ohio State, we celebrate and learn from
our diversity and we value individual
differences. Academic freedom is defended
within an environment of civility,
tolerance, and mutual respect.

The Ohio State University is a community
of scholars of which:
• Teaching and research are recognized as
part of the same process: learning.
• Academic units and curricula are
structured to foster learning and nurture
creativity.
• Administrative services, facilities, and
technology enrich the academic experience.
• Academic programs and research
opportunities are extensive and excellent,
but not exhaustive.
• Human resources complement our
promise: High-ability students, faculty, and
staff from diverse backgrounds participate
in leading programs and enrich an

environment that sustains learning and
growth.

Equality of opportunity is a basic
philosophy of Ohio State. Mindful of the
need for all persons to adapt to the changing
roles and needs of society, the university
also provides evening programs and
continuing education opportunities to serve
a wide spectrum of lifelong learning needs.
In the exploration of new ideas and in the
preparation of citizens for their roles in a
changing society, the university represents a
human commitment-an expression of the
aspiration of people to better themselves
and the world in which they live.

Campuses
Columbus
Lima
Mansfield
Marion
Newark
Agricultural Technical Institute, Wooster
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Mission
The Ohio State University Agricultural
Technical Institute serves people by
providing educational programs leading to
associate degrees with primary focus in the
business and science of agriculture,
horticulture, and the environment. The
institute prepares individuals through its
degree and nondegree offerings to be
technically competent, self-reliant, and
productive citizens in a global society.
The purposes of the institute are to offer: 1)
career-oriented degree or certificate
programs with a balance of general and
technical courses; 2) credit and non-credit
continuing education opportunities; and 3)
specialized Associate of Science transfer
degree programs.
Emphasis is placed on: 1) applying
technology in a specialized field and
preparing for related jobs within a technical
area; 2) developing skills and abilities in
interpersonal relationships, leadership,
communications, problem solving, and
critical thinking; and 3) improving human
relations and global understanding.

General information
Ohio State ATI provides outstanding
educational opportunities for students
interested in careers in agriculture,
horticulture, engineering technologies,
business, laboratory science, and the
environment. Twenty four programs of
study leading to the Associate of Applied
Science, Associate of Science, or Associate of
Technical Study prepare students for careers
in as little as two years.
An Ohio State ATI education is based on the
idea that students learn best when they
participate actively in the learning process. A
hands-on approach to education lets students
learn by doing. Teaching and learning reach
beyond the classroom to the laboratories,
greenhouses, studios, and barns that
complement the Ohio State ATI campus.
To help students succeed, Ohio State ATI
offers a personalized learning environment
in which students receive individual
attention from faculty with real-world
knowledge and expertise. A student/faculty

ratio of 17:1 gives students the opportunity
to work side-by-side with faculty who take
a personal interest in their success.
In an increasingly competitive job market,
experience coupled with technical training
makes the difference. Ninety-nine percent of
Ohio State ATI graduates find jobs within
four months of graduation.
Internships are an invaluable part of an
Ohio State ATI degree. Students complete
internships to gain work experience, make
professional contacts, earn money, and
receive academic credit. Faculty and staff
assist students in locating internships that
reflect their career goals and interests.
Ohio State ATI is located in a major
agricultural center one and one-half miles
southeast of Wooster, Ohio, and is easily
accessible from any area of the state. The city
serves as the Wayne County seat and is home
to approximately 26,000 people. In addition
to an expanding number of concerts,
intramural sports, dances, and other activities
held on campus, the surrounding community
provides students opportunities to attend
theater and cultural events, YMCA programs,
movies, and fairs. Wooster is within an hour's
drive of Cleveland, Akron, and Canton,
which offer a variety of activities including
major league sports, concerts, and shopping.
Established in 1969, Ohio State ATI has a
statewide mandate to provide comprehensive
agricultural education. The institute is an
administrative unit of The Ohio State
University College of Food, Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences and maintains a close
relationship with the Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center
(OARDC), the Ohio State University
Extension (OSUE), the Ohio Department of
Education, and the Ohio Board of Regents.
These affiliations provide students access to
additional resources and opportunities.
The Ohio State University is a member of
the Association of American Universities
and the ational Association of Land-Grant
Colleges and State Universities and is
accredited by the North Central Association
of Schools and Colleges. Ohio State ATI is
accredited separately by the North Central
Association of Schools and Colleges, 159
North Dearborn Street, Chicago, IL 60601.
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Academic
opportunities

Associate of Science

The Agricultural Technical Institute offers
the Associate of Applied Science (AAS), the
Associate of Science (AS), and the Associate
of Technical Study (ATS) degrees. All degrees
include courses in communication, social
sciences, mathematics, and science basic to
the technical component of the program.

Associate of Applied Science
The Associate of Applied Science program
provides students with the technical and
management skills to enter the workforce in
middle management positions. Each
curriculum has minimum requirements that
have been established with input from
industry advisory committees.
The Associate of Applied Science degree is
offered in the following areas (the three-digit

code following each program will be u ed on
question 19 of the Application for Admission):
Agricultural Commerce..........................
Beef and Sheep Production and
Management.........................................
Business Management
Construction.............................................
Crop Management and Services............
Dairy Cattle Production and
Management.
Environmental Resources
Management.........................................
Floral Design and Marketing
Fluid Power..................
Greenhouse Production and
Management.
Horse Production and Management
Laboratory Science
Landscape Contracting and
Construction.........................................
ursery Management.............................
Power and Equipment............................
Swine Production and Management
Turfgrass Management....

658
668
529
694
660
661
547
662
505
665
666
657
667
669
656
537
671

The Associate of Science program is
designed to prepare individuals to transfer
to a Bachelor of Science degree program in
the College of Food, Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences at the Columbus
campus of The Ohio State University.
Students can complete 50 percent of the
requirements for a bachelor's degree while
capitalizing on the hands-on training and
other advantages provided by Ohio State AT!.
Associate of Science degree programs can be
transferred to various departments at the
Columbus campus, including agribusiness
and applied economics, agronomy, animal
sciences, and horticulture.
The Associate of Science degree option is
available in the following areas (the three-digit

code following each program will be used on
question 19 of the Application for Admission):
Agricultural Business.
Agronomy..........................
Dairy Science
Horse Science
Horticultural Science
Livestock Science
Pre-Agricultural Education
Undeclared

504
511
509
513
514
510
507
515

Associate of Technical Study
The Associate of Technical Study degree
allows students to create a unique curriculum
that focuses on special interests based on
individual career goals. An educational plan
identifying the courses chosen must be
approved before the student earns 45 credits.
The approval process begins after enrollment
with the student's adviser.
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Continuing Education
The Ohio State ATI Continuing Education
program offers opportunities for adults to
upgrade their skills to meet the
requirements of current technology and to
retrain for new positions. The instructional
offering consists of credit courses; noncredit
workshops, seminars, and certificate
programs; and specialized programs
contracted with individual companies or
associations.
Credit courses Students enrolling in credit
courses can meet program requirements to
earn the Associate of Applied Science,
Associate of Science, or Associate of
Technical Study degree. Courses are offered
mornings, afternoons, or evenings and/ or
on weekends.

Certificate programs These programs
consist of courses, workshops, and seminars
aimed at upgrading an individual's skills
and qualifications to meet the needs of
technological change.
-Certificate of Completion given to
students completing a course or series of
courses in a specific skill area.
- Certificate of Achievement given to
students completing a pre-approved
series of courses. In some situations this
series of courses is a prescribed
curriculum designed to meet the
employment qualifications for a specific
job classification. In other situations, this
series of courses is individualized to
meet the career goals of the student.
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Admission infonnation
Application deadline dates
The Ohio State University currently
operates on a quarter calendar: autumn,
winter, spring, and summer. Applications
for admission are accepted for all quarters.
Most new tudents begin their enrollment in
the Autumn Quarter.
Admission application deadline dates are as
follows:
Autumn Quarter
Winter Quarter
Spring Quarter
Summer Quarter

August 15
December 1
March 1
June 1

All completed application materials and
supporting documents must be forwarded
to the university by the appropriate
deadline date.
Some applicants are eligible for late
admission after the quarterly deadline date.
Contact the Ohio State ATI Office of
Admissions for eligibility information.

Adtnissions office addresses
Columbus campus
Office of Admissions
Third Floor Lincoln Tower
1800 Cannon Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1200
Wooster campus
Ohio State ATI
Office of Admissions
1328 Dover Road
Wooster, Ohio 44691-4000

Department of Education is considered th
equivalent of a high school graduate.
Ohio residents who have graduated from a
non-chartered high school will be consider d
for admission through a competitive
admission process. Graduates of non
chartered high schools or GED holders
should contact the Ohio State ATI Office of
Admissions for additional instructions.
Non-Ohio residents Non-Ohio resident
freshmen will be considered for admission
through a competitive admission process.
The primary criteria for admission will be
the high school curriculum and
performance in that course work.

Transfer applicants
An undergraduate transfer applicant is one
who has attended a college, university,
community college, or technical school after
completing high school. Transfer applicant
will be admissible to Ohio State ATI if they
have earned at least a 2.0 cumulative grad
point average (on a 4.0 scale) in all course
work attempted at all other colleges
attended. Transfer applicants with less than
a 2.0 cumulative grade point average may
be considered for admission.
Ohio State ATI can provide a tentative,
unofficial evaluation of previous or
anticipated course work as it pertains to
Ohio State ATI. Contact the Ohio State ATI
Office of Registration for details.
An official evaluation of transfer credit will
be sent to you with your notice of admission.
This evaluation will show the Ohio State
credit equivalent to those courses completed
with a grade of C or higher at other fully
accredited colleges and universities.

Continuing Education students

Adtnission requiretnents
Freshman applicants
Ohio residents Ohio residents who have
never attended another college or univer ity
will be admissible to Ohio State ATI if they
have graduated from a chartered high school
and passed (or are exempt from) all four
ection of the inth Grade Proficiency Te t.
An applicant who has satisfactorily passed
the General Education Development (GED)
tests and received an Ohio High School
Equivalency Diploma through the

Students who are not interested in pursuing a
degree at Ohio State ATI have the
opportunity to enroll through Continuing
Education. Students who wish to take a credit
course or courses on a nondegree basis must
be admitted to Ohio State ATI. (Students
wishing to enroll on a noncredit basis do not
go through a regular admission process.)
Students admitted through Continuing
Education are required to apply for
admission, meet the same admission criteria
as degree status students, and pay the $30
application fee.
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Students admitted through Continuing
Education are not required to provide
academic transcripts, pay the $65 acceptance
fee, or participate in the Student
Orientation, Assessment, and Registration
(SOAR) program. All of these steps are
required, however, to officially change from
nondegree to degree status should the
student wish to do so at a later time.

International applicants
Admission requirements, procedures, and
deadlines for international applicants differ
from those described above. International
applicants should request an International
Application Packet from the Office of
Admissions. The information in the packet
supersedes the information given in this
bulletin.
Generally, the undergraduate international
student applicant must have completed a
minimum of 12 years of elementary and
secondary schooling; must have excellent
grades or marks for this schooling; must have
adequate English language skills for study in
the United States; and, with the exception of
immigrants, must be able to document
adequate financial resources to support living
and educational costs while at the university.
Application deadlines for international
students are approximately three to six
months prior to the beginning of the quarter
for which admission is requested.

Ohio State campus change
Changing campuses to Ohio State ATI Ohio
State students planning to change from
Columbus or a regional campus to Ohio State
ATI should contact the Ohio State ATI
Office of Admissions for more information
and to meet with an academic adviser.
Course grade points earned in another
academic unit of Ohio State will not be
included in the subsequent Ohio State ATI
cumulative point-hour ratio.
Changing campuses from Ohio State ATI
Current Ohio State ATI students planning to
change to Columbus or a regional campus
hould contact the Ohio State ATI Office of
Registration.
Students enrolled at Ohio State ATI who
plan to transfer to the Columbus campus
will be considered within a competitive

process. The Ohio State ATI Office of
Registration can assist with determining
eligibility to change campuses to Columbus
within quarterly deadlines.

High school preparation
Associate of Applied Science degree
Ohio State ATI strongly recommends, but
does not require, the following minimum
high school preparation for new students
pursuing the Associate of Applied Science
degree:
• four units of English;
• three units of mathematics; and
• two units of science, not including
general science (physics encouraged for
students considering power and
equipment, construction, or fluid
power programs).
Practical experience, including vocational
agriculture or horticulture, may also be
beneficial.

Associate of Science degree
Students pursuing the Associate of Science
program must complete the following high
school curriculum in order to be admitted to
the program without conditions:
• four units of English;
• three units of mathematics;
• two units of natural science;
• two units of social science;
• two units of the same foreign language;
• one unit of visual or performing arts; and
• one additional unit from any of the above.
Applicants to the Associate of Science
program who have not followed this
curriculum will have conditions placed on
their enrollment. These conditions must be
satisfied by earning college credits in the
high school subject areas in which the
student is deficient.

ACT and SAT testing
High school seniors or recent high school
graduates considering enrollment at Ohio
State ATI are encouraged to take the ACT or
the SAT, and to release the scores to Ohio
State. Students may apply for admission to
Ohio State ATI before taking their test since
the scores are usually not required for an
admi sion decision.
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Scores are required for English and math
placement and are also considered in the
awarding of campus-based financial aid.
Unless otherwise notified by Ohio State ATI,
the following types of applicants are exempt
from the requirement of providing ACT or
SAT scores:
• applicants who have been out of high
school for three or more years, or
• applicants who will be 21 years or older
at the time of enrollment at Ohio State
ATI, or
• undergraduate transfer applicants.

Application process

Student Orientation, Assessment,
and Registration (SOAR)
All degree-seeking students new to Ohio
State ATI are required to participate in a
one-day Student Orientation, Assessment,
and Registration program. Students are
notified about SOAR participation after
acceptance to Ohio State AT!. A $50
nonrefundable participation fee is required
of all students.
ACT testing will be held prior to the SOAR
date for those students who have not yet
been tested. The standard ACT testing fee
will apply for those students.
The SOAR program is held prior to the start
of each quarter to finalize enrollment for all
new students. SOAR activities include:

How to Apply
• Complete and mail the Application for
Admission to The Ohio State University
Admissions Office, Third Floor Lincoln
Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus,
OH,43210-1200.
• Arrange a personal conference at Ohio
State AT!. This conference is not
required but is highly encouraged.
• Take the ACT or SAT and release the
results to Ohio State.
•

otification of an admission decision
will be made approximately six weeks
after receipt of completed application
materials.

• Following a decision, applicants will
receive a letter confirming admission to
Ohio State AT!.
• An Acceptance Fee Statement will be
mailed requesting a $65 nonrefundable
acceptance fee to confirm enrollment.
• Students will receive notification of the
date, time, and other details pertaining
to the Student Orientation, As essment,
and Registration (SOAR) program.
• On-campus housing information will be
mailed to students who have expressed
an interest in or are required in live in
campus housing.

• ACT testing, if required;
• English and/ or mathematics placement
assessment, as required unless transfer
credit has been awarded;
• reading assessment, required of all
students;
• orientation sessions;
• meetings with academic advisers prior to
scheduling classes; and
• class registration.
If English and mathematics placement scores
are below expected levels, students will be
required to complete one or more
developmental courses. If reading placement
scores are below expected levels, students
may be required to complete one or more
developmental courses. These developmental
courses will count toward full-time student
status but will not count as degree credit. In
addition, students needing developmental
courses will be encouraged to reduce their
quarterly course load for better college
success. When taking developmental
courses or reduced course loads, students
may need additional quarters to successfully
complete the degree requirements.

Welcome program
All entering students are required to
participate in the Welcome program, which
is usually held two days prior to the
beginning of autumn quarter.
The program is designed to assist freshman
and transfer students in becoming oriented
to their degree program, acquainted with
faculty and staff, and familiar with various
student services.
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Fees and expenses
The costs for an academic quarter or year
depend, in part, on the student. Expenses
will vary with the individual student's type
of housing, meals, transportation, and other
factors.
All fees are subject to change.

Application fee

$2

Assessed Autumn Quarter only for all
students in the College of Food, Agricultural
and Environmental Sciences including Ohio
State AT!.

University fees

$65

Required of every degree-seeking student
upon first admission to the University.
Nonrefundable and not applicable toward
any other university fee.

Student Orientation, Assessment, &
Registration (SOAR) $50
Required of every degree-seeking student
upon first enrollment at Ohio State AT!.
Nonrefundable and not applicable toward
any other university fee.

Safety and Security fee

Student health insurance
Optional for most students. Required of
international students. Contact Ohio State
ATI for current information concerning fees
for student health insurance.

Publication fee

$30

Required of every student upon first
application to the university. Nonrefundable
and not applicable toward any other
university fee.

Acceptance fee

for safety and security costs on the Wooster
campus.

$10/quarter

Ohio State ATI students are assessed this fee

The university reserves the right to change
fees without notice. Undergraduate
students enrolled in any quarter or term for
12 or more credit hours will be assessed full
fees. Fees for undergraduate students
enrolled for 11 or fewer credit hours shall be
assessed fees on a per-credit-hour basis.

Tuition effective Autumn 1998
Credit
hours

o
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12 or more

Qualified
Ohio
residents*
100
199
250
299
399
499
598
698
797
897
996
1,097
1,196

Nonresidents
205
409
671
930
1,240
1,550
1,860
2,170
2,479
2,789
3,099
3,410
3,719

*Qualified Residents
Ohio Law requires male students between the ages of 18
and 26 to be registered with the Selective Service System,
unless they are on active duty with the armed forces of
the United States (other than the National Guard or
Reserves) or legally excluded, to be eligible for state
educational assistance programs. Residents who are not
registered or have not indicated they do not need to
register by the first day of the quarter are required to pay
the Out-of-State Tuition as required by Ohio law.
Students can register with Selective Service in the year
they become 18 and must complete registration by 30
days after their 18th birthday. Selective Service
registration can be accomplished within a few minutes at
any U.S. Post Office. Students wishing to indicate exempt
status can request materials to do so by contacting the
Public Services Area of the Office of the University
Registrar, The Ohio State University, Third Floor Lincoln
Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive; 614-292-8500.
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Approxitnate costs for
Ohio State ATI 1998-99

Residency infortnation

Full-time, Ohio Resident
On-campus student
Expense

One
quarter

Tuition1
$1,196
Books and supplies2
228
Campus housingJ
1,155
Meals and
groceries2
755
Safety/ security fee ~
$3,344
OtherA
$1,093

Three
quarters
$3,588
684
3,465
2,265
~

10,034
$3,278

Full-time, Ohio Resident
off-campus student
Expense

One
quarter

Tuition1
$1,196
228
Book andsupplie~
Rent2
741
Utilities2
160
Meals and
groceries2
755
Safety/ security fee ~
$3,090
OtherA
$985

Three
quarters
$3,588
684
2,224
482
2,265
~

$9,275
$2,955

Full-time, Ohio Resident
commuter student
Expense

One
quarter

Tuition1
$1,196
228
Books and supplies2
Meals on campus2
176
366
Transportation2
Safety/ security fee ~
$1,976
OtherA
$ 458

Three
quarters
3,588
684

528
1,098
~

$5,930
$1,374

1 ote for nonresidents: Replace tuition figure with
nome ident tuition a shown in fee chedule.
2E timate.
30n-campu hou ing costs vary according to facility and
lea e option. Co t sll.own i for a two-bedroom
townhou e with two student .
4
i cellaneou co t a ociated with att nding college
may include laundry, clothing, tra el, telephone,
recreation, health in urance, and per onal ne d .

A nonresident surcharge is assessed to any
student who does not qualify as an Ohio
resident for subsidy and tuition surcharge
purposes, in addition to other university
fees. The following persons will be treated
as residents of Ohio and will be assessed in
state fees (these are only brief guideline f
the rules for residency reclassification):
1. A student who is dependent upon at least one
parent or legal guardian who has been an Ohio
resident for the 12 months preceding
enrollment.
2. A per on who has been a resident of Ohio for
the 12 months preceding his or her enrollment
and during this time has not received financial
support from outside the state.
3. A dependent child of a parent or legal
guardian, or the spouse of a person, who as of
the first day of a term of enrollment, has
accepted full-time employment and establi hed
a domicile in Ohio for other reasons than
gaining the benefit of favorable tuition rates.

Other students may qualify if they are self
supporting while in Ohio pursuing a part
time course of study (conditional
residents); are stationed in Ohio while on
active duty in the military or have been
Ohio residents while involved in active duty
military service prior to enrollment; have
worked as a migrant in Ohio; or have been
requested to be out of the country by their
employer. Some dependents of these
persons may qualify as well.
Proof of residency may be presented in a
Request for Resident Classification to the
Office of the University Registrar. This form
and all documentation must be submitted
by the following deadline dates in order to
be effective for the desired quarter:
April 15 for Summer Quarter
July 15 for Autumn Quarter
October 15 for Winter Quarter
January 15 for Spring Quarter
Retroactive residency determinations cannot
be made for tuition surcharge purposes.
For information on residency, conditional
residency, Selective Service requirements, or
to receive a Request for Resident
Classification, write or visit the Office of the
University Registrar, 320 Lincoln Tower,
1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, Ohio
43210-1233;614-292-8500.
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Financial aid
information
~inancial a~d is intended to help students
finance their education when family and
personal resources are not adequate to meet
the total educational cost. Financial aid
consists of scholarships and grants
(non-repayable gifts), loans (which must be
repaid), and part-time employment. The
university makes every effort within its
means to help students with limited
financial resources secure the needed funds.

Early and realistic financial planning is an
essential element to ensure that students
have adequate financial resources to attend
Oh~o State on any of its campuses. The
Office of Student Financial Aid helps
stud~nts ~nd their families formulate plans
for financing a college education.
Therefore, before altering any educational
goals, students who have financial problems
should seek assistance from the Ohio State
ATI Financial Aid Office.

Checklist for scholarships
and financial aid
1. Financial aid priority deadline for
entering students is May 1.
2. Complete the entire Undergraduate
Application for Admission, Scholarships,
and Financial Aid. Financial aid cannot be
offered until you have been admitted to
the university. For priority consideration,
you must be admitted by May 1. As it
takes four to six weeks to receive an
admission decision, students should
apply at least six weeks in advance of the
May 1 deadline.
3. Complete and mail the Free Application

for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
The FAFSA can be filed after January 1 for
the upcoming academic year. Be sure to
list The Ohio State University in the
Release and Signature Section of the
FAFSA. The title IV code is 003090.

4. Complete and submit the Ohio State

Agricultural Technical Institute
Scholarship Application along with a
copy of your high school transcript or, if
applicable, your previous college
transcript.
5. Check to be sure your Social Security

Number is listed correctly on the
previously mentioned forms. An
incorrect or missing number will result
in a processing delay.
6. Transfers only: All mid-year transfer
student financial aid applicants must
obtain a Financial Aid Transcript from each
institution attended, even if no aid was
received, and submit it to the Ohio State
Office of Student Financial Aid.
7. If you are awarded employment as part of

your financial aid award, contact the
Ohio State ATI Financial Aid Office the
first week of the quarter.
8. If you receive an outside scholarship,
please notify Ohio State's Office of
Student Financial Aid promptly. To
ensure that your scholarship is applied
to your account, send the Office of
Student Financial Aid a copy of the
certi.ficate, letter, or document that you
receive from the scholarship-granting
agency /business as soon as you receive
notification of your award.
9. After receiving your financial aid
notification, calculate exactly what you
will owe for tuition and fees for the term.
Enrolled students
1. Submit the Scholarship/Financial Aid
Application by March 1. The application
for enrolled students is available after
January 1.
2. Follow steps 3 through 9 above.
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Aid elIgibility
University-administered financial aid is
awarded on the basis of financial need and
an estimate of the student's potential for
academic success or cumulative point-hour
ratio (CPHR). Some university-administered
cholarships are awarded only upon the
student's potential for academic success or
CPHR. In a sessing a freshman student's
potential for academic succes , the
university uses the high school grades and
scores on the American College Test (ACT)
or the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). For
tran fer students, the university use the
combined CPHR for all previous college
work to determine scholarship eligibility.
For enrolled students, the CPHR is used.
Ohio State and most other colleges and
universities believe parents and students
have the primary responsibility for
financing post-secondary education.
Financial aid is available to meet the
dif~erence between the cost of attending
Ohio State and the funds available from the
family. Specifically, financial need is the
estimated cost of education for an academic
year minus the expected parental and/ or
student's contribution from as ets and
expected earnings. The parental and student
contributions are determined through an
anal~sis of. the FAFSA. Students desiring
consIderatIon for university-administered
special-eligibility scholarships and financial
aid must complete and submit the entire
Undergraduate Application for Admission,
Scholarships, and Financial Aid by the
publi hed deadline. Approximate
undergraduate costs are on page 10.
To receive funds under any federal student
aid programs, students must:
• be enrolled in eligible degree-granting program at
lea t half-time ( ix credit hours per quarter);
• be U.S. citizens or noncitizen national (nati e of
A~erican Samoa or Swain' I land ); permanent
re Ident of the U.S.; provide e idence that the are
in t~e U.S: for other than temporary purpo e , with
the Intention of becoming citizen or permanent
re idents;
• demonstrate financial need (e cept for William D.
Ford Federal Direct PLUS Loan, and Federal Direct
Un ub idized tafford L an program );
• maintain atisfactory progre according to the
standa~ds and practices of Th Ohio State Univer ity;
• not be In default on a Federal Perkin Loan Federal
Sub idized Stafford, Federal Un ub idized'Stafford
'
Federal PLUS, or William D. Ford Direct Loan'
,
• not owe a refund of a federal grant;

• sign a stat ment t~at all funds received through
the e programs wIll be used solely for educational r
educationally related purposes;
• be repistered with selective service (if you are
requlr~d by law to register) and sign a statement f
complIance (proof of registration may be requir d at
a later time).

In a~dition, most financial aid programs
requIre attendance on a full-time basis (12 or
more credit hours). Students who are
enrolled six to 11 hours may be eligible for
aid from some federal programs.
Students enrolled for fewer than six hours
may be eligible for a Federal Pell Grant or a
Uni~ersity ~oan with repayment usually
startIng durIng the quarter for which the
loan was borrowed. The student may obtain
loan applications in person from the Ohio
State ATI Office of Financial Aid.
Because most funds also require U.S.
citizenship, or eligible non-citizenship,
students who are entering the country on
student visas should contact the Office of
International Education, 100 Oxley Hall,
1712 eil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
43210-1219, about financial aid sources.
l!nive:sity.-administered scholarships and
fInancIal aId funding are limited. Therefore,
students who meet the application deadlin ,
show financial need, and demonstrate the
potentia~ for a~ademic success or have high
cumulatIve pOInt-hour ratios have the best
opportunity of receiving these financial aid
resources.
For financial aid assistance, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911, extension 1214;
1-800-647-8283, extension 1214 (in Ohio only)
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Financial aid progratns
Scholarships and grants
Scholarships and grants are now taxable income for the amount above tuition and fees and
course-related expenses. Also, for a scholarship and grant which is designated for a purpose
other than tuition and fees and course-related expenses, the full amount is taxable income (Le.,
a room and board grant). Recipients of any of these types of aid should address specific
questions to the Internal Revenue Service or a tax consultant.
The following scholarships are available to Ohio State ATI students. (Partial listing.)
Not all scholarships are available each quarter.
arne
Akron Regional Landscape &
ursery Association
Ruby C. Atherton
Bob Anderson Memorial
Bogner Scholarship
Castor Memorial
Melvin Clouse
Connelly Landscaping
Construction Scholarships
Crawford-Sunleaf ursery
Greenleaf Agri-Ind
Charles H. Holland

Home Builders Association of
Tuscarawas County
Home Builders Association of Wayne
and Holmes Counties
Klyn-Mackenzie
Roy M. Kottman Scholars Program
Lake Co. Nursery
Landscape/Nursery/ Garden Center
Leppo
Ben and Dottie Marshall
Moreland Garden Club
Tobi Goldoftas Fluid Power Fund
.E. Ohio Pork Producers
Ohio AgriBusiness Association
orthern Ohio Golf Association
Ohio Golf Course Owners
Ohio Michigan Equipment Dealers
Ohio Pork Producers Council
Ohio State ATI
Rexroth Corporation
Rubbermaid Inc.
William}. Skou
Clyde R. Swoger Memorial
Glen C. and Janet Went
Willoway urseries

Eligibility
Landscape,

ursery or Turf major

Animal Science; off-campu tudent
Turf major; area of int rest not golf
Construction major
Agriculture major; Wayne Co.
Horse major
Landscape major
Construction majors
N ursery major
Ag Business major
Preference given to Holland Oil Company
employees or children of employee ; full
time student; minimum 2.5 GPA
Construction majors; Tu carawas County

Number

Stipend

Varies

Varie

Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies

Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varie
Varies
Varie
Tuition

$500

Construction majors; Wayne, Holmes Co.
Nursery major
All majors; top scholars; renewable; new fr only
Nursery majors; Lake Co. pref.; new fr only
First- or second-year students
Power & Equipment major
Academic performance; need; involvement
Horticulture major
Fluid Power major
Swine majors; new fr only
Ag Business, Ag Commerce major
Turf major; Northern Ohio preferred
Turf major with 3.0 GPA
Power & Equipment major; new fr only
Swine majors; new fr only
All majors
Fluid Power majors
Fluid Power major
Floral and Greenhouse major
Floral or Greenhouse major
29 ACT, top 3% of graduating class
Nursery major; Ohio re ident

$550
Varies
1
2

Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
2

Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies

Varies
$2,200
$500
Varie
Varies
Varie
Varies
Varies
$ 700
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
$500
Varies
Varie
Varies
Varie
Varie
Varies
Varie

Freshman Foundation Program
Minority students and students who reside in one of the following Appalachian counties* may be eligible for this
program. Applicants must have al 0 pursued a college preparatory curriculum, have a minimum 2.7 GPA on a 4.0 scale,
be an Ohio resident, and demonstrate financial need as determined by the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA). Transfer students are not eligible. Deadline December 15.
*Adams, Athens, Belmont, Brown, Carroll, Clermont, Columbiana, Coshocton, Gallia, Guernsey, Harrison, Highland,
Hocking, Holmes, Jackson, Jefferson, Lawrence, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Muskingum, Noble, Perry, Pike, Ross, Scioto,
Tuscarawas, Vinton, Washington
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Other academic scholarships
ational Merit, National Achievement
Scholarships Open to ational Merit and
ational Achievement finalists who
designate Ohio State as their first-choice
in titution of attendance. Award: 750 or up
to $2,000 with financial need.
Distinguished Scholarships Open only to
ational Merit and ational Achievement
Scholars on a competitive basis with first
co~sideration gh.:en to finalists designating
Ohio State as theIr first-choice institution by
February 15.
Ohio Academic Scholarships One
cholarship will be awarded to the most
outstanding student in every Ohio high
choo!. Selection is based on high school
grade-point average and ACT te t scores.
(SAT scores are not acceptable.) Award:
2,000. Contact your high school principal
for details about this program.
Ohio State ATI Scholarships Open to all
Ohio State ATI students based on prior
academic performance. Students must
sub~t t~e Ohio State ATI Scholarship
ApplIcatIon and a copy of the current high
school and/or college transcript.
County scholarships Applications for The
Ohio State University Alumni Scholarship are
available at the high schools and have a
deadline of January 15. The Ohio State
University Parents' /Mothers' Club
applicants need to complete the entire Ohio
State University Undergraduate Application.

Grants
A number of grants are awarded annually
by the university, the Board of Regents, and
the federal government to both new and
returning Ohio State ATI students.
Federal Supplemental Education~l
Opportunity Grants (SEOG) These grant
are awarded to full-time undergraduate
students who have not earned a bachelor'
degree and are eligible to receive a Federal
Pell Grant. Award amounts are also limited
by federal funding. The maximum Federal
SEOG is determined by available funding.
To be considered for a Federal SEOG, a
student must complete the entire
Undergraduate Application for Admission,
Scholarships, and Financial Aid and the

FAFS~, and be admitted by the priority
deadlIne of May 1 for entering students and
March 1 for returning students.

Ohio Instructional Grant (DIG) This
program was established by the Ohio Board
of Regents to provide grants to Ohio
residents based on adjusted family income.
Family income before taxes must be under
$31,000. Applicants must be full-time
undergraduate students without a bachelor's
degree. The maximum grant for the 1998-99
academic year is $1,782 and is limited to
payment of instructional and general fees.
Students apply by completing the FAFSA,
availa~le at all Ohio high schools, colleges,
the Ohio State ATI Financial Aid Office, and
the Ohio State Office of Student Financial
Aid, and having it reach the processing center
by early August for Autumn Quarter.
Part-Time Student Instructional Grant
(PSIG). This program was established by
the OhIO Student Aid Commission in order
to offer grants to part-time (less that 12
hours) undergraduate, Ohio resident
students. Although preference is given to
students who are single-parent heads of
households or displaced homemakers, any
less-than-full-time student may apply.
Students apply by completing the FAFSA.
Fed~ral Pell Grant This federal grant has a
maXlffium of $3,000 for the academic year.
The Federal Pell Grant is available to
undergraduate students who have not earned
a. bach~lor~ s degree and is based on family
finanCIal CIrcumstances. Awards will vary,
based on family income and assets, costs of
attendance, and hours of enrollment. The
FAFSA is the application. Since processing
takes approximately six weeks, students are
encouraged to apply by March 1 for the next
academic year's aid. The application period
~xten~s through June 1 of the academic year
In whIch the grant is to be used.

Student em.ploym.ent
Federal College Work-Study Program This
program provides financial assistance
through employment to students with a
financial need. Awards ar bas d on the
student's remaining need after scholarship
or grants have been awarded. Students who
request and who qualify for this program
are referred to supervisors on campus. The
weekly working time varies with the award
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amount and the job. Students may work
between quarters if funds are available and
the student has sufficient need. A student's
earnings are limited to the amount awarded.
Students must file the FAFSA, answer "yes"
to item 35, and be admitted by the priority
deadline.
Other employment opportunities Some
campus offices, local residents, and
businesses provide employment
opportunities for students who wish to use a
job to pay their educational expenses. Off
campus, part-time employment opportunities
generally are coordinated through the Ohio
State ATI technology coordinator.

Loans
Unlike other types of financial aid, student
loans must be repaid.
Federal Perkins Loan Under the Federal
Perkins Loan Program, an undergraduate
may borrow a maximum of $15,000. The
maximum for entering freshmen is $1,000
per academic year. No more than $3,000 can
be borrowed annually. Award amounts are
limited also by federal funding.

Students wishing to be considered for the
Federal Perkins Loan Program must file a
FAFSA, answer "yes" to item 34, and be
admitted by the priority deadline.
William D. Ford Direct Loan Program The
Direct Loan Program is taking the place of
the Federal Subsidized Stafford Loan,
Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loan, and
the Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students
(PLUS Loan). The difference between the
programs is that the U.S. Department of
Education is the lender (rather than a
commercial lender) and loan proceeds are
delivered through the school. Students
apply by completing a FAFSA and checking
"yes" to item 33 for student loans and "yes"
to item 34 for parent loans. Students must be
enrolled on at least a half-time basis (six
credit hours or more) to be eligible to
participate in this program.

Under this program an undergraduate
student may receive a maximum of $2,625
for the first year of undergraduate study,
$3,500 for the second year, and $5,500 for

each subsequent year of undergraduate
study ($5,500 only available to students at
four-year institutions). The total amount a
dependent undergraduate student may
borrow to complete the undergraduate
degree is $23,000.
Students who receive William D. Ford
Direct Loans may also be eligible for state
grants. If residents of Ohio, students should
refer to the section regarding the Ohio
Instructional Grant. If not residents of Ohio,
students are not normally eligible to use
their state grant funds in Ohio. Students
from other states should contact their state
scholarship and grant agencies for
additional information.
University and foundation loans Students
may apply for these loans each quarter
directly with Ohio State ATI's Office of
Financial Aid. These loans are for college
related expenses, such as fees, books,
supplies, and living expenses. The
maximum loan is $650. The annual rate of
interest is seven percent and repayment
schedules vary according to the
circumstances of the applicant. Students
may have a maximum of six University
loans.
Quarter
Autumn
Winter
Spring
Summer

University/Foundation
application dates
May IS-July 15
Oct. IS-Nov. 15
Jan. IS-Feb. 15
April IS-May 15

Short-term emergency loans These loans
are available to eligible students when
classes are in session. Emergency Loans
must be repaid, in full, within 30 days or the
last day of the quarter, whichever comes
first. Students may apply for these loans
through the Ohio State ATI Financial Aid
Office.

Veterans' benefits
Veterans and veterans' dependents may
obtain information about benefits from the
Veterans Center, 430 Archer House, 2130 Neil
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210-1175, or a
regional Department of Veteran Affairs Office.
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Financial aid rights and
responsibilities
Rights
• Information given to our Office of Student
Financial Aid will be treated confidentially.
• If you have returned your application
materials by the deadline dates, you will
be considered for every requested
financial aid program for which you are
eligible. Those students who do not meet
the deadline dates can be considered only
for the remaining funds.
• You may appeal Ohio State's financial aid
offer if you feel it is unfair or unreasonable.
• You may have your financial need
reviewed if your circumstances change
during the academic year. Contact the
Ohio State ATI Financial Aid Office if you
feel your calculated financial need should
be reviewed.

Responsibilities
• If your application has been chosen to be
validated, you will need to submit, upon
request of the Office of Student Financial
Aid, income tax reports and other
required documents.
• You must submit federal tax returns and
information requested by Ohio State, or
any other institution or program to which
you are applying for aid to clarify your
eligibility for aid.
• If you owe money from a prior overaward
of federal funds from any college or
university, you need to make
arrangements for repayment of the
overaward. You are not eligible for
financial aid if you owe a refund on
federal funds.
• You must be making satisfactory progress.
• You must repay all loans according to
your established payment schedule. You
are not eligible for financial aid if you are
in default on a Federal Perkins Loan,
Federal Stafford Loan, Federal PLUS,
Federal SLS, or William D. Ford Federal
Direct Loan from any college or
university.
• You must report any additional financial
aid (scholarships, grants, loans, or ork)
which you receive but which is not listed
on your current award letter fr m Ohio
State or on the Financial Aid Form. This
includes on- and off-eampus employment.
• You must meet other conditions listed on
your financial aid notification and
contained elsewhere in this publication.

Aid notification and disbursement
Notification of aid decisions Financial aid
offers cannot be made until a student is
accepted for admission. Notification of
financial aid from university-administered
re ources is usually made by August 1 for
applicants who plan to enroll Autumn
Quarter and who meet the priority deadlin
Currently enrolled students usually are
informed of their aid decision by August 1.
Students who apply after the deadline will
be considered on a funds-available basis.
Disbursement procedures Scholarships,
grants, and loans are applied directly to
only the student's tuition bill.
Students will be expected to pay the
difference between aid received and the
amount due the university. Any monies
remaining after fees are paid will be
disbursed to the student via check. It is
suggested that students have a bank account
and immediately deposit into that account
any financial aid funds that were not used
to pay fees or residence hall charges.
Students are encouraged to complete all
applications prior to the deadline date in
order to be considered for all types of aid
and in order to have the assistance available
in time to pay the quarter's fees.
Financial Aid Refund Policy Ohio State's
refund policy is: 100 percent of fees paid
through the sixth day of the term, 75 percent
of fees paid through the 12th day of the term,
50 percent of fees paid through the 24th day
of the term. All financial aid recipients who
withdraw or are academically dismissed may
have all or a portion of their refund returned
to financial aid programs. If additional
repayments are required, students will be
sent a billing notice by the Office of Fees,
Deposits, and Disbursements. The amount of
the refund and the program(s) to be refunded
are determined by federal, state, and
university policies and regulations.

Satisfactory progress for
financial aid recipients
This federal requirement is in addition to
r quir m nt
t forth by Ohio Stat ATI
regarding academic progress, degree
requirement, or student classification of
good standing, probation, or warning.
Requirements for maintaining satisfactory
progress for financial aid recipients are available
at the Ohio State ATI Financial Aid Office.
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Housing
On-campus housing
Ohio State ATI offers students diverse living
environments to suit many lifestyles and
personal preferences. The Residence Hall and
Applewood Apartment Village provide both
academic and social experiences, as well as a
sense of community and a home-away-from
home for students. While living on campus,
students develop lasting friendships through
involvement in student life and activities
centered around the Residence Hall and
Applewood Apartment Village. They also
benefit from the leadership and assistance of
full-time professional staff and other support
personnel who live on campus and can help
with adjustments to the demands of college
life.
The housing staff is available to discuss
questions related to on-campus housing at
330-287-7504.

University housing requirement
Full-time, first-year students attending Ohio
State ATI will be required to live in university
housing located on the Wooster campus. This
housing includes the Residence Hall and
Applewood Apartment Village.
Spaces are committed to students in the
order of their date of application for
admission to Ohio State. For example,
students who apply in October are more
likely to be offered a space of their choice
than those who apply in March. Students
with late applications could be wait-listed
for campus housing, or placed in temporary
housing.
Exemptions from the housing requirement
Students may be exempted from the
housing requirement under one or more of
the following circumstances if they:
• are age 21 or older;
• are married;
• are enrolled for less than 12 credits
• will be residing with a parent, close
relative, or legal guardian at a residence
within 25 miles of Wooster;
• have attended Ohio State ATI or any
other post-secondary education
institution for the equivalent of at least
three quarters;
• have earned sophomore class rank on
the basis of 45 or more credit hours
completed and recorded;

• have a medical necessity certified by a
physician, subject to approval by the
Ohio State ATI Office of Housing, Food
Service, and Event Centers;
• have a financial hardship, supported by
the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA), evaluated by the Office of
Admissions and Student Financial Aid,
and approved by the Office of Housing,
Food Service, and Event Centers;
• have a documented special hardship due
to severe and compelling circumstances
existing prior to the initial quarter of
enrollment; or
• If space in the Residence Hall or
Applewood Apartment Village is no
longer available.

All students seeking exemptions from the
housing requirement must submit the exemption
forms provided by the Office of Housing at Ohio
State AT!. Requests for exemption must be
submitted at least 45 days prior to the initial
quarter of enrollment. Contact the Office of
Housing at 330-287-7504 for more information.

Lease information
The Guide to Campus Housing will be sent to
all students admitted to ATI in one mass
mailing in early Spring. Included will be a
contract that details roommate selection and
matches, housing options, furnishings,
utilities, and liabilities. Filing fees, space
reservations, room deposits, and any other
fees will also be outlined in the contract
mailed to students by the Office of Housing.
The housing contract is a legal and binding
agreement between the student and the university
for the entire academic year (Sept-June) or other
time period as defined in the contract (up to 12
months). Students whose homes are within 25
miles of Wooster or students who could live
with close relatives in the area must exercise
their option to live off campus before signing
a housing contract. In signing a contract,
students give up their option to live with
parents or close relatives for the full term of
the contract.

Roommate matches
Information provided by students about
their study habits, interests, room
preferences, smoking or nonsmoking
preference, and hobbies helps Ohio State
ATI housing staff match students with a
compatible roommate or roommates.
Students will also have the opportunity to
ask for a particular roommate (same sex
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only, except for married couples). Every
effort will be made to honor student wishes.
This information will be collected on the
contract forms sent to students after they
have been admitted to the university.

Listings and maps are usually available
three to four weeks prior to the start of each
quarter. The Wooster Daily Record newspaper,
which is received daily at the Ohio State ATI
Library, is a resource for additional listings.

Residence Hall

To assist students during their housing
search, The Ohio State ATI Office of
Admissions provides phones and office
space for students making housing calls
prior to the start of each quarter.

The Ohio State ATI Residence Hall has a
capacity of 180 students. Each two-person
tudio apartment includes bunk beds, desks
and chairs, an efficiency kitchen, in-wall air
conditioner, a private shower bathroom,
window drapes, and cable service. Common
areas of the building include recreation,
laundry, and study areas and a computer
lab with online access.

Applewood Apartment Village
The Applewood Apartment Village consists
of multiple town houses with
accommodations for 266 students in a variety
of one-, two-, and three-bedroom
arrangements. Each apartment is fully
furnished with beds, desks, chairs, living
room furniture, major kitchen appliance ,
and a private bath. Each apartment will have
online access for a personal computer as well
as cable television hookup. The Administration
Building at Applewood Apartment Village
hou es a laundry facility, a computer lab,
tudy and meeting areas. Contracts for the
Applewood Apartment Village do not
include utilities; e.g., gas, electricity, phone.

Married and family student housing
The Applewood Apartment Village offers
hou ing for Ohio State ATI students who
are married or who have children. Contact
the Office of Housing for details.

Off-campus housing
Students who need assistance in locating
off-campus housing in the area should
contact the Ohio State ATI Office of
Admi sions. Off-campus housing listings
and area maps are available beginning in
June for students planning on autumn
quarter enrollment. Listings are updated
everal times throughout the summer.

Students who live within 25 miles of campus
have the option of living at home with
parents or family and commuting to school.

Food service
Cafe Carmen provides a variety of hot meal
selections, salads, fresh fruit, desserts, and
beverages for students, staff, and faculty on
a pay-as-you-go basis, or by paying with a
Buck J.D. A large dining and vending
machine area complements the food service
facilities. At present, no prepackaged meal
plan is offered. Because of the apartment
style living arrangements available on
campus, a majority of students cook meals
in their own kitchens.

Buck I.D.
Buck J.D. is the official university
identification card issued to students,
faculty and staff. Buck J.D. also doubles as a
debit card or purchasing card. A small
deposit will activate the card for use at Cafe
Carmen, the Ohio State ATI Bookstore,
campus laundry facilities, campus vending
machines, and several off-campus
businesses. By presenting the card the
amount of purchase will automatically be
deducted from your Buck J.D. account.
Additional money can be deposited in the
account at any time during the school year
by contacting the Office of Housing, Food
Service, and Event Centers. Funds in the
account will carryover from quarter to
quarter or can be refunded upon request at
the end of the academic year.
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Student services
Ohio State ATI
Bookstore
All textbooks, tools, instruments, and other
supplies required for classes are available
through the University Bookstore, which
has a branch located on the Ohio State ATI
campus. Other school items usually found
in similar bookstores are available.

Health services
The Ohio State ATI Health Services Office is
located on campus and offers health care
services coordinated by a registered nurse.
A local physician provides care at cost to
currently enrolled students. In addition,
minor care is provided at the Health
Services Offices by a registered nurse. Other
medical services and facilities, including a
hospital, are available in the community.
An optional health insurance policy is
available to interested students. An
insurance premium is added to quarterly
fees and coverage is provided automatically
to students unless the insurance is waived
when registration forms are submitted.
Students participating in the student health
insurance program and who receive medical
services from an Ohio State ATI designated
physician can access health insurance benefits
after meeting a pre-determined deductible.
The insurance plan is designed primarily to
cover outpatient and inpatient hospital costs
and to defray a significant portion of charges
incurred in a hospital emergency room. All
international students are required to
participate in the insurance program.

Counseling
The Ohio State ATI Counseling Office
provides assistance to students in their
personal and intellectual growth. Students
typically encounter many new and different
experiences that lead to making important
decisions regarding their academic, career,
personal, and social development. The
Counseling Office seeks to assist students to
become more self-understanding and self
supporting as a means to help them make .
decisions, solve problems, and set and attaIn
goals.
Counseling services are provided on a
voluntary basis. Counseling assistance is
available on either an individual basis or by

participation in small groups and
workshops. Counseling services are
confidential and without cost to students.

Student employment opportunities
Students who are interested in off-campus,
part-time, full-time, or seasonal employment
should contact their technology coordinator.
Position descriptions are posted in the
technology areas / offices.
Students who are interested in on-campus
wage employment should contact the Office
of Financial Aid.

Occupational placement
Career opportunities for students attending
Ohio State ATI are explored throughout the
student's enrollment. Using their industry
experience and contacts, faculty advisers in
each technology assist students in
investigating employment possibilities
beginning with their first quarter on campus.
Advisers can assist with both occupational
internships and career opportunities.
Occupational information, placement, and
follow-up services are provided for all Ohio
State ATI students who request assistance.

Advising
Ohio State ATI recognizes the importance of
an effective advising program for all
students. Prospective and enrolled students
can seek assistance through their academic
advisers or the Ohio State ATI Office of
Academic Affairs.
Each student is assigned an academic
adviser at the time of enrollment in the
institute. In addition to assisting students in
their choice of courses and the
interpretation of academic requirements,
advisers are available to discuss students'
academic and personal concerns as well as
to offer assistance in educational planning,
career planning, and goal setting. Academic
advisers serve as advocates in helping
match students' special needs with
appropriate university and community
resources.
In addition to their advisers, students can
also receive academic assistance from the
Office of Academic Affairs, the Student
Support Services Program, and the Learning
Center.
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Program Excel
Program Excel provides supplemental
academic advising, personal and career
counseling, and professional and peer
tutoring to eligible students. Program Excel
students receive individualized attention
directed to their specific needs. Program
Excel's goal is to improve retention and
graduation rates among program
participants. Ohio State ATl's Program Excel
is funded through a U.S. Department of
Education Title IV grant. Program Excel
staff and services are located in 132
Halterman Hall.

Learning services
The Learning Center is designed to help
tudents integrate a variety of learning skills
with their academic course . Student
receive assistance with a variety of kills to
help them adjust to and excel in their studies.
Services include specialized learning
laboratories for the improvement of kill in
reading, writing, math, and computer
operations as well as assistance through
individualized tutoring and/or tudy groups.
The center is located in 132 Halterman Hall.
Writing Lab
The Writing Lab is a place to take writing
que tions, problems, and concerns. Qualified
peer tutors and faculty help students develop
as writers. While the goal of the lab is not to
edit, proofread, or provide a formula for a
particular assignment, it is to help the writer
in the process and to provide a safe place to
explore writing assignments for all courses
with supportive tutors and faculty. The
Writing Lab is located in 145 Halterman Hall.
ath Lab
The Math Lab offers assistance to all tudents
and to faculty and staff. Math in tructors and
qualified tutors assist with concepts
pre ented in technical math cour e a well as
those math operations required for other
cIa es. Programs on improving math study
kill and on reducing math anxiety are also
available. The Math Lab is located in 124
Halterman Hall.

Computer labs
The five labs are designed for instruction,
self-paced instruction, and homework. Three
of the locations are public-access (available to
anyone during non-class times) and are
open on a first-come, first-served basis. The
two special-purpose labs have restricted
usage: one is for assistance with written
assignments (see Writing Lab section above),
and the other is designed for engineering
technology (Skou Hall, Room 134). A total
of 104 computers are available for student
use, of which 74 provide Internet access.
Tutoring and study groups
Tutoring and study groups are available (at
no charge) to all students for almost every
course offered at Ohio State ATI. Qualified
peer tutors are assigned to work with
students on a one-to-one basis (or in a group)
to assist with course understanding and
study skills. Desire and commitment to
improve in a course are all that is necessary.
This service is located in 132 Halterman Hall.
Learning disabilities and other disabilities
services
Students with diagnosed learning
disabilities are provided equal access to
Ohio State ATl's programs and activities
through academic support, class scheduling
priority, peer tutoring, professional
tutoring, taped textbooks, support groups,
academic accommodation, and liaison with
other university and community resources.
Diagnostic and psychological testing are
also available for students who suspect that
they may have a learning disability.

Individuals who have a disability (vision,
hearing, mobility, etc.) and who require, or
who may require, special assistance are
provided services to meet their special
needs. All are urged to make known these
needs by contacting the Learning Center,
132 Halterman Hall.

Library
The Ohio State ATI Library Learning
Resources Center provides information
resources for students, faculty, staff, and
community residents. The collection
includes 18,700 volumes, 603 current
periodical titles, and 30,724 microform
pieces.
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Assistance in the use of these resources is
provided by a professionally trained library
staff through library-user education classes
and through individual reference services.
Emphasis is placed on helping students
develop the skills needed to be information
literate.

The center is open 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday during the
academic year and 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
during the summer. For more information
call 614-292-2112; visit the SHS homepage at
www.shc.ohio-state.edu; e-mail:
shs@osu.edu.

Ohio State ATI facilities offer 133 study
spaces including reading carrels, study
tables, audiovisual carrels, and group study
areas. Audiovisual equipment, including
video recorders and camcorders, is available
to faculty and students for use in the library
or for classroom use.

Emergency and urgent care services are
available in the university hospitals complex
at 410 W 10th Avenue, Columbus. Regular
patient charges apply for care rendered.

Access is not limited to material held only
on the Wooster campus. Through The Ohio
State University's online catalog, OSCAR,
materials may be identified and borrowed
from the total collection of four million
volumes. World Wide Web access to
OhioLink also makes available materials
from 52 other libraries.

COIUlllbus
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The following university services are
available to Ohio State ATI students who
are able to travel to Columbus to participate.

Health services and clinics
Ohio State offers a range of services to meet
student health needs. Student Health
Services in the Wilce Student Health Center
offers medical, dental, gynecology, allergy,
and preventive medicine services. In
collaboration with the College of
Optometry, the health center also offers
optometry service, including a complete
eyewear dispensary. Support services
include radiology, laboratory, pharmacy,
injection therapy, and physical therapy. In
addition, the Student Wellness Center offers
nutrition counseling, health education, and
a wide variety of other wellness programs
to Ohio State students.
The office visit fee for evaluation and
management is waived for all students
currently enrolled in the university. There
are fees for laboratory tests, x-rays,
pharmaceuticals, injections, and special
dental and minor surgical procedures.

Students and their eligible dependents may
take advantage of an optional student health
insurance plan. Students are automatically
enrolled in the plan upon registering for
classes, unless they explicitly request
exemption at that time or upon payment of
their fees for the school term. If not
exempted, the cost of the plan will appear
on the university fee statement with tuition
and general fees. Once the option to buy or
not to buy insurance has been made, that
option will automatically carryover to the
remaining quarters of the academic year,
unless the student decides to change the
option. All international students and
students enrolled in some individual
colleges are required to purchase this plan
unless they have health insurance coverage
with equal or greater benefits. The plan
covers eligible hospitalization and major
medical expenses, plus expenses that a
student may incur at the Wilce Student
Health Center. Call 614-464-8500 for
additional information on the Ohio State
Student Health Plan.
Other services also are available to Ohio
State students. The dental clinic in Postle
Hall at Ohio State Columbus provides
treatment at a reduced cost to students as
well as to the public. Regular hours of
service are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m and 1:00 to 4:00
p.m.; Wednesday, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. Evening hours are available in
general clinics Tuesday and Thursday to
patients of record. For further information
call 614-292-2751.
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The Optometry Clinic in Fry Hall, 338 West
10th Avenue, Columbus, offers
comprehensive eye examinations, treatment
of eye emergencies and diseases, eyeglasses,
contact lenses, vision therapy, and vision
rehabilitation for faculty, staff, and the
general public. Evening hours are available.
For appointments and additional
information, call 614-292-2020.
Another Optometry Clinic, located in the
Wilce Student Health Center, 1875 Millikin
Road, serves students. Routine and urgent
eye care services are available, a well as
eyeglasses, protective eyewear, prescription
sunglasses, contact lenses, and optometric
patient health education. For more
information or to schedule an appointment,
call 614-292-1683.
The Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic at
Ohio State Columbus in Pressey Hall offers
diagnostic and remedial services for
individuals with communication difficulties
due to hearing, language, or speech
di orders. Ohio State students are not
charged for screening services. For
appointments, call voice or TDD at 614-292
6251.

Office of Veterans Affairs
The Office of Veterans Affairs at Ohio State,
Columbus campus, assists academic and
academic support units at the university in
the consideration of veteran candidates for
employment, mediates employee problems
at an informal level, promotes affirmative
action for Vietnam era and disabled
veterans, and provides liaison with students
enrolled at Ohio State under the
sponsorship of the Department of Veterans
Affairs.
Further information is available at Ohio
State's regional campuses in Lima,
Mansfield, Marion, and ewark; the
Agricultural Technical Institute in Wooster;
and in Columbus from the Office of
Veterans Affairs, Archer House, 2130 eil
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210-1175; 614
292-3453; veterans@osu.edu.

Minority programs
The Office of Minority Affairs (OMA) was
established in 1970 as a recruiting arm of
the university. The Office of Minority
Affairs is located in Bricker Hall and in
Lincoln Tower.

Women Student Services
The Office of Women Student Services
serves to enrich the academic, cultural, and
social experiences of women in the
university community. Services provided
include programming, advocacy, referrals,
and maintenance of a resource center in the
Intercultural Resource Room located in 340
Ohio Union.
Women Student Services is part of Student
Gender and Sexuality Services, 464 Ohio
Union, 1739 North High Street, Columbus,
Ohio 43210-1392; 614-292-8473; web site:
http://www.osu.edu/units/ir / sgss/
wsspage.htm

Disability Services
The Office for Disability Services
coordinates accommodations and academic
support services for students with
documented disabilities. These disabilities
include, but are not limited to mobility,
hearing, visual, speech or learning
disabilities, attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder, psychiatric disorders, and medical
disabilities. Services are provided to
students with both permanent and
temporary disabilities. The office also offers
evaluation for learning disabilities. This is
the only service for which there is a fee.
All students with disabilities are urged to
contact the office before enrolling in order to
coordinate their service needs. For
information or assistance, contact the Office
for Disability Services, 150 Pomerene Hall,
1760 Neil Avenue; 614-292-3307 (voice); or
614-292-0901 (TDD); 24 hour information
line 616-292-3307; web site: http:/ /
www.osu.edu/ units / ods.
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Student life
Student activities
A wide variety of activities and special
events are organized throughout the year,
including the Director's Picnic, Super Bowl
Sunday, and March Madness gatherings
and food-oriented study breaks during final
exam week. Saturday events involve
museums, short-mileage trips, ice skating,
and other entertaining events.
Students can also participate in seasonal
intramural sports including volleyball,
basketball, softball, and bowling. Three-on
three basketball, four-player volleyball, the
Ohio State ATI Shoot-Out, and tournament
activities such as euchre, table tennis, and
billiards also provide opportunities for
student involvement.
Racquetball courts, exercise and weight
training equipment, and tennis courts are
also available for use at the Student
Activities Center.

Student organizations
The Student Action Committee (SAC) is a
committee of at-large students whose
purpose is to provide a framework for
dialogue regarding student interests and
campus life. Membership in SAC affords
students an opportunity to become involved
in a variety of campus-related activities
ranging from committee service to event
planning and support.
A number of other student organizations
lend social and educational benefits to
students who choose to participate.
Organizations available to Ohio State ATI
students include:
National Junior Horticulture Association
Landscape Club
Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Society
Construction Club
Fluid Power Club
Hoof & Hide Club
Dairy Club
International Club
Student Leadership Association

FfDClub
SAIFDClub
The Community Association (residence hall)
Bit-N-Bridle Club
Interfaith Club

Interfaith campus service
The Interfaith Campus Service is an
ecumenical service supported by interested
citizens and religious groups of all faiths in
Wayne County. Through this service
interested students have opportunities for
discussion and counseling while
strengthening their awareness of religious
faith in their lives. The Interfaith Club for
students provides weekly meetings,
periodic retreats, films, guest speakers, and
community outreach projects.

International students
Ohio State ATI provides a variety of support
services to international students. The
services are designed to help students in the
initial stages of their adjustment period and
to enrich their experiences throughout their
stay on campus.
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Curricular information
Graduation requirelllents
To obtain a degree at Ohio State ATI a
student must:
• earn a minimum of 100 quarter credit
hours with a cumulative point-hour ratio
of 2.00 or above;
• satisfactorily complete a prescribed
curriculum, including at least 55 quarter
credit hours in technical studies and 45
credit hours in general and basic studies;
• earn a minimum of 45 credit hours
through regular course work at the
institute (exclusive of the internship);
• complete an occupational internship
with a grade of C (2.00) or better. An
occupational internship is required in each
program, consisting of a minimum of one
academic quarter of full-time employment
in the student's specialized field of study.
During this period, the student pays fees,
enrolls for credit, receives grades, is
supervised by Ohio State AT! personnel,
and is paid a salary by the employer;
• complete the prescribed hours of
practicum with a C (2.00) or better in
each quarter of practicum enrollment.
Practicum is a course of supervised
practical experience required in most
Ohio State ATI programs. The
practicum is designed to develop and
improve occupational skills beyond the
levels achieved in classroom and laboratory;
• file an application for the degree in
accordance with institute deadlines; and
• enroll in the institute during the last
quarter necessary to complete the
degree requirements. This may be
waived on petition by the student.

Associate of Applied Science
Each curriculum has minimum requirements
(described on pages 25-41) that have been
established with input from industry
advisory committees.
The social science electives in each
curriculum are to be met by choosing
courses from these areas:
• basic social science (at least one course
required): General Studies: Social Science:
T152, T153, or Tl54; or
• applied social science: General Studies:
Social Sciences T155, T160, T161, T162,
T170, or T261

Associate of Science
The curriculum includes both courses required
for the Bachelor of Science degree and selected
Ohio State ATI courses. The courses will transfer
to fulfill various departments' major or minor
requirements or as electives. Practical
applications may be required through
internship and/or practicum. Each
curriculum has minimum requirements
which are described on pages 42-48.

Associate of Technical Study
In addition to the general graduation
requirements, students pursuing the ATS
degree must meet the following requirements:

General courses
Communication; social sciences;
mathematics; and biological, chemical
and physical sciences................ 45 credits

TechnIcal studies courses
Courses chosen in consultation
with an adviser.......................... 55 credits

Certificate programs
Credit by examination
Ohio State ATI offers the opportunity to
earn college credit through satisfactory
achievement on a variety of examinations.
The credit by examination (EM) program is
available to all currently enrolled students for
most courses during the quarters they are
offered. Students interested in this opportunity
should contact the course instructor.

The requirements for certificates are
determined in consultation with an Ohio
State ATI adviser based on the student's need.
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Associate of Applied
Science Degree prograllls
Agricultural commerce
This program is available in the Associate of
Applied Science (see curriculum below) and
the Associate of Science. For information on
the agricultural business curriculum, see
page 42.
The objective of this program is to provide
the student with training in a basic business
cor~. The student chooses a specialty in
agrIculture or a unique alternative.

Career opportunities
Career opportunities for technical workers
in agricultural commerce include customer
service, sales, accounting, office
management, banking, and computer
applications in agricultural businesses.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comrn TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comrn Tl12 Essentials of Oral Comrn.
Gen Comrn Tl14 Business Communication
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Gen Stds T20l
Personal & Career Orientation
Gen BioI T120
Gen. Biology w / Applications
or T125
Gen. Botany w / Applications
Bus Tec TlOl
Accounting for Technicians
Bus Tec Tl03
Managerial Accounting for
Technicians
Bus Tec T151
General Economics
Gen Chem T13l Intra. Chemistry I w / App.
GenMath T140
Technical Mathematics I
GenMath T14l
Math. for Retail Technicians

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for course
titles and descriptions)
Bu Tec T200
Keyboarding
Bus Tec T202
Intra. to Microcomputer App.
Bus Tec T203
Word Processing Applications
Bu Tec T204
Spreadsheet Applications
Bus Tec T205
Data Ba e Applications
Bu Tec T230
Marketing of Agri. Product
Bus Tec T232
Personal Selling
Bus Tec T24l
Small Business Management
Bus Tec T243
Office Procedures and Mgrnt.
Bus Tec T244
Personnel Management
Bus Tec T247
Bus. Law for Agri. Technicians
Bu Tec T289.02 Practicum
Bus Tec T290.02 Occupational Internship

Specialty areas
Students will develop a specialty of at least
16 hours with the approval of their adviser.

Facilities
A computer lab and the Ohio State ATI Farm
Laboratory complement the classrooms.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
pra~tical w~rk experience on campus)
whIch provIdes an opportunity to apply
skills learned in class.
Agricultural commerce students must also
complete an industry internship consisting
~f 10 week~ of full-time employment in the
fIeld of theIr study and interest.
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Beef and sheep production and
management
Thi program is available in the Associate of
Applied Science (see curriculum below) and
the Associate of Science. For information on
the livestock science curriculum, see page
47.

The objective of this program is to prepare
individuals for successful employment in
beef or sheep production or in related
industries.

Career opportunities
Beef and sheep production major may find
po itions in the areas of beef or sheep
production, beef or sheep service industries,
and sales of related products. A variety of
opportunities exist in seedstock, purebred
and breeding companies, and commercial
production. Graduates are prepared for
employment in entry level positions in
agribusinesses such as research laboratories,
cooperatives, breed associations, artificial
insemination centers, feed and
pharmaceutical companies, and meat
proce sors.

Curriculum
The curriculum includes the principles and
practical application of nutrition,
reproduction, genetics, live and carcass
evaluation, health, facility design, and
records in efficient management of each
phase of production. Business and
accounting principles are also pre ented.
Practical application is emphasized at the
beef unit on the Ohio State ATI Farm
Laboratory and at the sheep units at
OARDC.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll
Developing Written Expression
Cen Comm Tl12
Essentials of Oral Comm.
Cen Comm Tl13
Technical Reporting
or Tl14
Business Communication
Cen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Gen Std T201
Per onal & Career Orientation
Cen BioI T120
Gen. Biology W / App.
Bu Tec TI02
Farm Financial Records
Bu Tec T151
General Economics
Gen Chern T131
Intro. Chemi try I W / App.
Gen Chern T132
Intro. Chemi try II W / App.
or
GenMath 145
Technical Math II
Gen Math T140
Technical Math. I

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Anml Tee 1205.01
Breeding for Livestock
Improvement
Anml Tee 1222.01
Beef and Sheep Production
Anml Tee 1223
Judging, Fitting, Showing, &
Classifying Meat Animals
Anml Tee 1224.01
Ruminant Nutrition
Anml Tee 1225
Livestock Disease Prevention
Anml Tee 1274
Beef Production II
or 1276
Sheep Production
Anml Tee 1289.01
Practicum
Anml Tee 1290.01
Occupational Internship
Anml Tee 1292.01
Leadership
Bus Tee 1202
Introduction to
Microcomputers
Choose one from the following
Bus Tee 1203
Word Processing Applications
Bus Tee 1204
Spreadsheet Applications
Bus Tee 1205
Data Base Applications
Bus Tee 1240
Principles of Farm Mgmt
or 1241
Small Business Management

Required electives (14 credits)

Facilities
Ohio State ATI's beef facility houses a 100
cow beef herd which includes purebred and
commercial cattle. Ohio State ATI has a
flock of 30 corriedale sheep and utilizes
OARDC's SOO-ewe flock and associated
facilities.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience on campus)
which provides an opportunity to apply
skills learned in class.
Beef and sheep students also complete an
industry internship consisting of 10 weeks
of full-time employment in the field of their
study and interest.
For additional information, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647-8283
extension 1327.
'
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Business management
This program is available in the Associate of
Applied Science (see curriculum below) and
the Associate of Science. For information on
the agricultural business curriculum, see
page 42.
The objective of this program is to prepare
individuals to assume various management
positions with business firms involved in
retailing, wholesaling, and manufacturing.

Career opportunities
Many opportunities exist in the business
world for individuals with good interpersonal
skills and the knowledge of accounting,
marketing, and computers. With additional
on-the-job training and experience, graduates
of the business management program could
in the future operate their own business.

Curriculum
The curriculum emphasizes management
skill development, marketing, accounting,
human resource management, business law,
and small business operations. Additional
areas of study available include advertising,
computer technology, retail store operations
and merchandising, real estate dynamics,
economics, and office procedures and
management.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll
Gen Comm Tl12
Gen Comm Tl14

Developing Written Expression
Essentials of Oral Comm.
Business Communication

Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Gen Stds T201
Personal & Career Orientation
Gen BioI T120
Gen. Biology W / App.
or T125
Gen. Botany W / App.
Bus Tec TIOI
Accounting for Technicians
Managerial Accounting for
Bus Tec TI03
Technicians
General Economics
Bus Tec Tl51
Gen Math Tl40
Technical Mathematics
Gen Math Tl41
Math. for Retail Technicians

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T202
Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Bus Tec T203
Word Processing App.
Bus Tec T204
Spreadsheet Application
Bus Tec T205
Data Base Applications
Bus Tec T231
Fundamentals of Marketing
Bus Tec T232
Personal Selling
Bus Tec T233
Advertising and Promotion
Bus Tec T241
Small Business Management
Bus Tec T244
Personnel Management
Bus Tec T245
Supervisory Management
Bus Tec T247
Busi. Law for Agri. Technician
Practicum
Bus Tec T289.03
Bus Tec T290.02
Occupational Internship

Required business electives

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience on campus)
which provides an opportunity to apply
skills learned in class.
Business management students must also
complete an industry internship consisting
of 10 weeks of full-time employment in the
field of their study or interest.
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Construction
The objective of this program is.to .prep~re
students for careers in home buildIng, lIght
frame construction, and related industries.

Career opportunities

.

Career opportunities are available wIth
home builders, rural and commercial
builders, equipment installers, general
contractors, building retail centers, and
manufacturers.

Curriculum
Areas of study include construction
materials and techniques, technical graphics
and CAD, building utilities, estimating,
construction management, business
management, sales, and marketing.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Comm.
Gen Comm Tl14 Business Communication
Bu Tec T151
General Economics
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Gen Chem T131 Intro. Chemistry I W / App
Gen Math T140 Technical Mathematics I
Gen ath T145 Technical Mathematics II
Gen Stds T201
Personal & Career Orientation
Technical Physics I
Tec Phys TI0l
Tec Phys TI02
Technical Physic II

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for course
titles and descriptions)
Bu Tec T202
Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Two of the following:
Bus Tec T203 Word Processing App.
Bus Tec T204 Spreadsheet Applications
Bus Tec T205 Data Base Applications
Bus Tec T239
Real Estate Dynamics
Eng Tech T209 Intro. to Computer Aided Design
Eng Tech T210 Advanced CAD
Eng Tech T253 Sitework Planning & Construction
Eng Tech T254 AC Power, W~g and Eq~p~ent
Eng Tech T255 Plum~ing, Heating ~ entilation
Eng Tech T256 BuildIng Construc~on I
Eng Tech T257 Building Construction II
Eng Tech T258 Estimating and Bidding

Eng Tech T259
Eng Tech T290
Eng Tech T292

Construction Management
Occupational Internship
Problem Solving using Systems
Approaches

Business electives
Technical elective

Facilities
Students utilize construction specific CAD,
.
estimating, and scheduling computer
software in the CAD lab. In the constructIon
laboratory, students design, construct, test,
and evaluate materials and components.

Applied learning opportunities
Construction students must also complete
an industry internship consisting of 10
weeks of full-time employment in the field
of their study and interest.
Construction students also participate in
state and national industry trade shows,
meetings, and scholarship programs.
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Crop management and services
This program is available in the Associate
of Applied Science (see curriculum below)
and the Associate of Science. For information
on the agronomy curriculum, see page 43.
The objective of this program is to educate
students to maximize the quality and quantity
of cereal and forage crop yields through the
application of scientific principles. Students
enrolled in this program may specialize in
crop management, crop services or custom
application.

Career opportunities
Graduates are employed as farm managers,
farm operators, and fieldpersons for seed
companies, fertilizer and chemical
companies, and grain elevators. Excellent
opportunities exist in sales and custom
application of farm chemicals and fertilizers.

Curriculum
Students in the program study crop
production, soil science, weed control, crop
diseases, and forage crops. Emphasis is
placed on a strong business core to enable
students to successfully compete in an ever
changing agricultural industry.
The crop management option provides an
opportunity to learn how to operate machinery
and apply farm management skills needed in
today's competitive commodity markets.
The crop services option provides an
opportunity for students to learn how to
serve the farmer's need for increasingly
technical knowledge.
The custom applicator option prepares
students to use sophisticated application
equipment for pesticides and fertilizers and
provides a solid agronomic background for
grower consulting.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
GenComm TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Comm.
Gen Comm Tl13 Technical Reporting
orTl14 Business Communication
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Personal & Career Orientation
Gen Stds T201
Gen BioI T12S
General Botany W / App.
Bus Tec T102
Farm Financial Record
General Economics
Bus Tec T1S1
Gen Chem T131 Intra. Chemistry I W / App.
Gen Chem T132 Intra. Chemistry II W / App.
Gen Math T140 Technical Mathematics I

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for course
titles and de criptions)
Bu Tec T202
Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Bus Tec T230
Marketing of Agri. Products
Bus Tec T240
Principles of Farm Management
Bu Tec T244
Personnel Management
Crp&Soil T221 Intra. to Soils & Soil Mgmt.
Crp&Soil T228 Fertilizers & Soil Fertility
Crp&Soil T260 Field Crop Production
Crp&Soil T262 Forage Crop Production
Crp&Soil T265 Diseases of Agronomic Crops
Crp&Soil T266 Weed Control-Field Crops
Crp&Soil T289 Practicum
Crp&Soil T290 Occupational Internship
Eng Tec T215.01 Tractors & Related Equipment
or T217
Harvesting Equipment
Eng Tec T216
Tillage & Planting Equipment
or
Lab BioSc T219 Pesticides and Their Use
Farmstead Sys for Star & Proc
Eng Tec T231
of Ag Crops
LabBioSc T218 General and Applied Entomology

Facilities
Students become actively involved in the
1,600-acre Ohio State ATI Farm Laboratory
and the 143-acre Land Laboratory.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised, practical
work experience on campus) which provides an
opportunity to apply skills learned in class.
Crop management and services students
must also complete an industry internship
consisting of 15 weeks of full-time employment
in the field of their study and interest.
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Dairy cattle production and
management
This program is available in the Associate of
Applied Science (see curriculum below) and
the Associate of Science. For information on
the dairy science curriculum, see page 44.
The objective of this program is to educate
students in techniques of dairy production
and management for careers with dairy
farms, and associated businesses and
industries.

Career opportunities
Dairy cattle production and management
positions are available in production
management, service, sales, and quality
control.
A graduate of the dairy cattle program
could fill the following positions: herd
manager, dairy farm manager, dairy field
representative, dairy technician, or sales
representative in the dairy industry.

Curriculum
The curriculum includes principle and
application of milk production, genetics,
reproduction, nutrition and feeding, health,
animal selection, and financial management.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm T111 Developing Written Expression
Cen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Comm.
Gen Comm Tl13 Technical Reporting
or T114 Business Communication
Gen S Sc electi es ( ee page 24)
Gen BioI T120
General Biology W / Application
Accounting for Technician
Bu Tec T101
or T102
Farm Financial Records
General Economic
Bu Tec T151
Gen Chern T131 Intro. Chemistry I W / App.
or
Gen ath T145 Technical Mathematic II
Gen Math T140 Technical Mathematics I
Gen Stds T201
Per onal & Career Orientation

Anml Tec T204
Anml Tee 1'205.03

Anml Tec T221
Anml Tec T252
Anml Tec T254
Anml Tee 1'289.03
Anml Tec 1'290.03
Anml Tee 1'292.03
Anml Tee 1'295.02

Bus Tec T202
Bu Tec T240
or T241
Crp&Soil T262

Principles of Dairy Cattle
utrition
Breeding for Livestock
Improvement
Animal Anatomy and Physiology
Dairy Cattle Health
Dairy Cattle Feeding
Management
Practicum
Occupational Internship
Practical Leadership in Dairy
Cattle Prod.
Technology & Development in
Animal Ind.
Intro to Microcomputer App.
Principles of Farm Management
Small Business Management
Forage Crop Production

Technical electives: 11 credit hours to be
selected in consultation with an adviser

Facilities
Ohio State ATI's dairy facilities house more
than 100 Holstein, Jersey, and Brown Swiss
milking cows in a free-stall barn. The fully
automated double-six herringbone milking
parlor is equipped with electronic
identification and computerized milk
weight recorders. The milk room houses
two bulk tanks for experience in working
with both fluid and cheese markets.
On-site computer systems house internal
herd and financial records and are online
with the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association's processing center.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience on campus)
which provides an opportunity to apply
skills learned in class.
Dairy students must also complete an
industry internship consisting of 10 weeks
of full-time employment in the field of their
study or interest.

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for cour e
title and de criptions)
nml Tec T201 Dairy Cattle Milk Production
Anml Tec T202 Judging/CIa ifying Dairy
Cattle
Anml Tec T203 Dairy Cattle Reproduction

or additional infonnation, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647-8283}'
extension 1327.
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Environmental resources
management
The objective of this program is to educate
individuals regarding critical environmental
issues and to prepare technicians who can
help solve environmental problems by
working for conservation agencies at local,
state, and federal levels and for
environmental businesses and industries.

Career opportunities
Career opportunities for technical workers
with environmental resources experience
exist in toxic waste management, landfill and
reclamation operations, recycling programs,
municipal composting facilities, waste water
facilities, soil management and conservation
programs, land improvement and drainage
services, lawn care and landscape businesses,
and with companies providing supplies and
services to the industry.

Curriculum
The curriculum emphasizes environmental
resources, solid waste management, sediment
pollution control and design, and soil
conservation. The study of the effects of
fertilizers, manure, pesticides, sewage sludge,
and other natural and synthetic materials on
water, soils, and crops is also covered.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Communication
Gen Comm Tl13 Technical Reporting
orTl14 Business Communication
Cen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Bus Tec T15l
General Economics
Gen Stds T20l
Personal & Career Orientation
Cen BioI T125
General Botany W / App.
Gen Chern T13l Intro. Chemistry I W / App.
Gen Chern T132 Intro. Chemistry IT W / App.
Gen Math Tl40
Technical Mathematics I
Technical Mathematics IT
Gen Math T145

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for course
titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T202
Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Bus Tec T244
Personnel Management
Crp&Soil T22l Intro. to Soils & Soil Mgmt.
Crp&Soil T222 Soil Formation & App. of Soil
Classification
Crp&Soil T224 Soil Physics and Engineering
Crp&Soil T260 Field Crop Production
Crp&Soil T266 Weed Control in Field Crops
Eng Tech T208 Technical Drafting
Eng Tech T209 Intro. to Computer Aided Design
Eng Tech T2l5.0l Tractors & Related Equipment
Eng Tech T22l Surveying and Mapping
Irrigation, Drainage & Erosion
Env Sc T T226
Control Systems
Env Sc T T229
Modeling & Managing Soil
Erosion
Env Sc T T272
Environmental Resources
Env Sc T T289
Practicum
Env Sc T T290
Occupational Internship

Technical electives

Facilities
Ohio State ATI laboratories are equipped to
analyze water, soil, fertilizers, and other
environmental substances. Some of the
instruments used to make these analyses are
pH meters including specific ion electrodes,
soluble salt bridge, soil spectrophotometer,
soil water pressure extractor, and atomic
absorption.
The Ohio State ATI Farm Laboratory
provides an additional external laboratory
to study the effects of fertilizers, manure,
pesticides, sewage sludge, and other natural
and synthetic materials on water, soils, and
crops.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience on campus)
which provides an opportunity to apply
skills learned in class.
Environmental resources management
students must also complete an industry
internship consisting of 10 weeks of full
time employment in the field of their study
and interest.
/
For additional information, call Ohio State!
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647-8283,
I
extension 1327.
"

/
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Floral design and marketing
The objective of this program is to educate
individuals to assume design and
management positions in the retail floral
industry.

Career opportunities
Graduates may find job opportunities as a
floral designer, retail salesperson, or
wedding consultant. The artistic principles
learned in the program also prepare
graduates to assume positions as interior
plantscape technicians, estate gardeners, or
display artists. With additional on-the-job
experience, graduates should be able to
become a flower shop manager or to go into
business for themselves.

Curriculum
The curriculum provides the principles of
designing traditional and contemporary
arrangements as well as specialty designs
for weddings, parties, and funerals. The
techniques of handling and storing flowers,
greenhouse operations, outdoor gardening,
and decorative uses of plants are
emphasized. Principles of floral marketing
are developed through courses in
advertising, personnel management, and
merchandising.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Communication
Gen Comm Tl14 Business Communication
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Gen Stds T201
Personal & Career Orientation
Gen BioI Tl25
General Botany w / Applications
Bus Tec TIOI
Accounting for Technicians
Bus Tec Tl51
General Economics
Gen Chern T131' Intro. Chemistry w / Applications
Gen Math Tl40 Technical Management
Gen Math Tl41 Math. for Retail Technicians

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T202
Bus Tec T231
Bus Tec T232
Bus Tec T233
Bus Tec T241
Bu Tec T244
Hort Tec T245
Hort Tec T251
Hort Tec T257
Hort Tec T262

Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Fundamentals of Marketing
Personal Selling
Advertising and Promotion
Small Business Management
Per onnel Management
Herbaceous Plants
Greenhouse Environment Control
Houseplants for Interior Decoration
Basic Floral Design

Hort Tec T264 Commercial Floral Design
Hort Tec T266 Wedding Floral Design
Hort Tec T267 Contemporary Floral Design
Hort Tec T268 Retail Flower Shop Operation
Hort Tec T289.01 Practicum
Hort Tec T290.01 Occupational Internship
Electives (select two of the following):
Crp&Soil T221 Intro. to Soils and Soil
Management
Hort Tec T223 Intro. to Turfgrass Management
Hort Tec T231 Prin. of Landscape Design &
Planning
Hort Tec T235 Landscape Contracting and
Construction I
Hort Tec T243 Landscape Horticulture Plants
& Materials I
Hort Tec T246 Propagation of Nursery &
Greenhouse Plants
Hort Tec T248 Garden Center Management
Hort Tec T256 Greenhouse Cut Flowers
Hort Tec T258 Commercial Interior Plantscaping
Hort Tec T274 Plant Diseases of Ornamentals
and Turf
Hort Tec T276 Outdoor Gardening
Hort Tec T278 Arboriculture
LabBioSc T218 General and Applied Entomology
LabBioSc T219 Pesticides and Their Use

Facilities
Facilities for the floral design program
include a large floral design studio, flower
preparation room, flower shop, and
extensive greenhouse and gardens for fresh
flower production.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience on campus) and
work in The Ohio State ATI Flower Shop.
This experience provides an opportunity to
apply skills learned in class.
Floral students complete an industry
internship consisting of 10 weeks of full
time employment in a retail flower shop or
related business. In addition, industry
leaders provide specialized classroom
instruction as participants in the American
Institute of Floral Designers Artist-in
Residence program.
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Fluid power
The objective of this degree program is to
prepare students to service, repair or
maintain, and sell hydraulic,
electrohydraulic, and pneumatic equipment
and systems.

*Eng Tech T273
*Eng Tech T274
Eng Tech T278
Eng Tech T279
Eng Tech T290
Eng Tech T292

Career opportunities
Fluid power is rapidly expanding into
numerous segments of industry. Fluid
power graduates are employed as service or
production technicians, maintenance
mechanics, quality control technicians,
troubleshooters, and sales representatives.

Curriculum
Areas of study include power transmission,
properties of hydraulic fluids and their ability
to convey power, repair and maintenance of
fluid power system components, system
design and analysis, control circuits,
electrohydraulics, instrumentation, and
troubleshooting fluid power systems.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
*Cen Comm TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Communication
Cen Comm Tl13 Technical Reporting
or Tl14 Business Communication
General Economics
Bus Tec T151
*Cen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Cen Chern T131 Intro. Chemistry I w / App.
*Cen Math T145 Technical Mathematics II
Cen Math 1246 Col. Math. w / Technical App.
*Cen Stds T201 Personal & Career Orientation
*Tec Phys TI0l Technical Physics I
Tec Phys TI02
Technical Physics II

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for course
titles and descriptions)
*Bus Tec T202
Intro. to Microcomputers
Two of the following:
Bus Tec T203 Word Processing Applications
Bus Tec T204 Spreadsheet Applications
Bus Tec T205 Data Base Applications
*Eng Tech T202 DC and Analog Electronics
Eng Tech T203 Digital Electronics
*Eng Tech T208 Technical Drafting
Eng Tech T209 Intro. to Computer Aided Design
Eng Tech T261
Basic Pneumatic Systems
Eng Tech T263 Metals and Metal Manufacturing
*Eng Tech T270 Fundamentals of Fluid Power
*Eng Tech T271 Fluid Power Components
Eng Tech T272 Hydraulic Circuitry and
Systems

Methods of Power Transmission
Fluid Conveyance, Fluids,
& Fitters
Electrohydraulics
Instrumentation & Control
Systems
Occupational Internship
Problem Solving Using Systems
Approaches

Business elective
*Technical elective

Hydraulic Service and Repair
Certificate
The increasing complexity of equipment
and a shortage of qualified maintenance
personnel has created an .i~medi?te
demand for skilled techniCIans WIth the
ability to maintain, repair and rebuild fluid
power components. This ~ert~fi.cate of .
competency will prepare IndIvIduals w~th
the skills and knowledge to get started In
the industry. Students may choose to pursue
the Associate of Applied Science degree at a later
time.
The courses required to complete the .
certificate program are marked above ~Ith
an asterisk (*). Additional courses requIred
for the certificate program but not for the
degree program include:
Cen Math T140
Eng Tech T250
Eng Tech T289

Technical Mathematics I
Welding and Metal
Fabrication
Practicum

Facilities
Students utilize a state-of-the-art fluid
power lab with specia~izedfacilitie~ and
equipment in hydrauhcs~ pneumatics, and
electronics. Students desIgn, assemble, and
test an array of fluid power components and
systems in the lab.

Applied learning opportunities
Huid power students must complete an
industry internship cor:sistin& of 10 w~ks of
full-time employment m the field of theIr study.
Fluid power students also participate in
state and national industry trade shows,
meetings, and scholarship programs.
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Greenhouse production and
management
This program is available in the Associate of
Applied Science (see curriculum below) and
the Associate of Science. For information on
the horticultural science curriculum, see
page 46.
The objective of this program is to educate
individuals for managerial positions in the
greenhouse industry.

Career opportunities
Graduates will find job opportunitie in
greenhouses, garden centers, and plant
stores. Graduates fill the following
po itions: greenhouse grower, manager,
technician, and sales.

Curriculum
The curriculum emphasizes greenhouse
environmental control and the production,
harvesting, handling, and use of floriculture
crops. Pest and pathogen management
principles are taught and practiced. In
addition to business management and
marketing, merchandising and selling plant
products are presented.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Cen Comm Tlll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 E entials of Oral Communication
Gen Comm T113 Technical Reporting
or Tl14 Business Communications
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Gen Stds T201
Personal & Career Orientation
Gen BioI T120
General Biology w / Applications
or T125
General Botany w / Applications
Accounting for Technicians
Bus Tec Tl0l
General Economics
Bu Tec T151
Gen Chern T131 Intro. Chemistry I w / App.
Gen Chern T132 Intro. Chemistry II w / App.
Gen Math T140 Technical Mathematics I

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T202
Bus Tec T204
Bus Tec T231
Bus Tec T241
Crp&Soil T221
Hort Tec T245
Hort Tec T246

Microcomputer Application
Spreadsheet Applications
Fundamentals of Marketing
Small Business Management
Intro. to Soils and Soil Mgmt.
Herbaceous Plants
Propagation of Nursery &
Greenhouse Plants
Hort Tec T251
Greenhouse Environment Control
Hort Tec T253
Greenhouse Bedding Plant
Production
Hort Tec T254
Greenhouse Pot Plant Production
Hort Tec T257
Houseplants for Interior
Decoration
Hort Tec T274
Plant Diseases of Ornamental
& Turf
Hort Tee 1289.02 Practicum
Hort Tee 1290.02 Occupational Internship
LabBioSc T218 General & Applied Entomology
LabBioSc T219 Pesticides and Their Use

Required horticulture electives

Facilities
The Ohio State ATI production
greenhouses, conservatory, and outdoor
display gardens provide opportunities for
practical experience in greenhouse
floriculture production.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience in campus
greenhouses) which provides an
opportunity to apply skills learned in class.
Greenhouse students must also complete an
industry internship consisting of 10 weeks
of full-time employment in the greenhouse
industry.
For additional information, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647-8283,
extension 1327.
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Horse production and
management
This program is available in the Associate
of Applied Science (see curriculum below)
and the Associate of Science. For
information on the horse science
curriculum, see page 45.
The objective of this program is to prepare
individuals for employment in the horse
industry.

Career opportunities
A variety of opportunities exist in horse
training, horse breeding, and service to the
horse industry. Graduates are prepared for
employment in independent or corporate
owned units. Additional employment
opportunities exist in businesses which
supply goods and services to horse-related
industries.
Horse production majors may find positions
as trainers (harness race horse, saddle race
horse, or pleasure horse), breeding farm
managers, stallion managers, mare/foal
managers, stable managers, breed
association representatives, track
employees, or sales representatives for feed
or equipment companies.

Curriculum
The curriculum includes principles and
practical application of training, nutrition,
reproduction, genetics, live animal
evaluation, health, facility design, and
production records in efficient management.
Business and accounting principles are also
presented. Practical application is
emphasized at Ohio State ATl's horse
facilities.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Communication
Gen Comm Tl13 Technical Reporting
orTl14 Business Communications
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Personal & Career Orientation
Gen Stds T201
Gen BioI T120
Gen. Biology w / Applications
Bus Tec TI0l
Accounting for Technicians
or TI02
Farm Financial Records
Bus Tec T151
General Economics
Gen Chern Tl31 Intra. Chemistry I w / App.
Gen Chern Tl32 Intra Chemistry II w / App.
or
Technical Mathematics II
Gen Math Tl45
Gen Math T140 Technical Mathematics I

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Anml Tec T211""" Intra. to Horse Science
Anml Tec T212 " Judging, Fitting, Showing, &
Classifying Horses
Anml Tec T213 / Horsemanship & Equitation
Anml Tec T214 Feeding & Nutrition of Horses
Anml Tec T221/ Animal Anatomy & Physiology
Anml Tec T261 Farriering
Anml Tec T264 Horse Health
Anml Tec T265 Horse Facilities Management
Anml Tec T26V Horse Breeding & Selection
Anml Tee 1289.04 Practicum
Anml Tee 1290.04 Occupational Internship
Anml Tee 1292.04 Practical Leadership in Horse
Mgmt.
Bus Tec T240
Principles of Farm Management
or T241
Small Business Management
Eng Tech 215.04/ Tractors, Cars, & Light Trucks
Select 3 courses from the following:
Anml Tee 1267
Adv. Horsemanship & Equitation
Anml Tee 1268.01 Saddlehorse Training
or T268.02/Standardbred Training
Anml Tec T262 Equine Exercise Science
Anml Tec T269 '" Equine Reproductive Mgmt.
Bus Tec T232
Personal Selling
Crop & Soil T262 Forage Crop Production
Lab Bio Sc T210 Intro. to Biochemistry

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised, practical
work experience on campus) which provides an
opportunity to apply skills learned in class.
Horse students must also complete an
industry internship consisting of 10 weeks
of full-time employment in the field of their
study or interest.
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Laboratory science
The objective of this program is to educate
individuals to perform laboratory activities
a sociated with research, quality control,
and regulatory services in agriculture and
non-agriculture industries.

Career opportunities
A graduate in laboratory science could work
in a re earch and development laboratory;
for a feed, fertilizer, or food proce ing
company; a quality control laboratory; a
veterinary clinic; or for a private or
government analytical laboratory.

Curriculum
Overall, the program emphasize
techniques for collecting, recording, and
analyzing reliable data from sample of
agricultural and non-agricultural materials.
Tho e interested in studying the influence of
fertilization, seed varieties, production
practices, and chemicals on yield and
quality of the crops should select the plant
option.
Tho e interested in the influence of
nutrition, breeding, feed additi es, and
disease control on livestock or in working in
a veterinarian's office should select the
animal option.
Those interested in studying the
fundamentals of ecology, environmental
law, and the chemical aspect of air, water
and soil analysis should select the
environment option.
Students interested in the food indu try or
other areas hould choose their curriculum
with help from their adviser.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
cour e titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll
Gen Comm Tl12
Cen Comm Tl13
or T114
Bu Tec T151
Gen S Sc elective
Gen Std T201
Gen BioI T120
or T125
Gen Chern T131
Gen Chern T132
Gen ath T140
Gen Math T145

Developing Written Expre ion
E entials of Oral Communication
Technical Reporting
Busine s Communication
General Economic
(see page 24)
Per onal & Career Orientation
General Biology w / App.
General Botany w / App.
Intro. Chemistry I w / App.
Intro. Chemi try II w / App.
Technical Mathematics I
Technical Mathematic II

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T202
Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Two of the following:
Bus Tec T203 Word Processing App.
Bus Tec T204 Spreadsheet Applications
Bus Tec T205 Data Base Applications
Bus Tec T244
Personnel Mgmt.
Environmental Resources
Env Sc T T272
LabBioSc T210 Intro. Biochemistry
LabBioSc T212 Statistics for Research Technicians
LabBioSc T216 General Microbiology
LabBioSc T270 Intro. to Laboratory Analysi
Instrumental Analysis
LabBioSc T271
LabBioSc T272 Chromatography
LabBioSc T289.01 Practicum
LabBioSc T290.01 Occupational Internship

Electives (Choose four courses from the
following) :
Anml Tec T205 Breeding for Livestock
Improvement
Anml Tec T210 Intro. to Animal Agriculture
Anml Tec T221 Animal Anatomy & Physiology
Anml Tec T225 Livestock Disease Prevention
Crp&Soil T221 Intro. to Soils and Soil
Management
Env Sci T T210 Fundamentals of Ecology
Env Sci T T260 Environmental Laws &
Regulations
Env Sci T T273 Air, Water, and Soil Analysis
Env Sci T T274 Regulated Waste Management
LabBioSc T218 General and Applied Entomology
LabBioSc T219 Pesticides and Their Use
LabBioSc T273 Animal Health and Advanced
Laboratory Tech~iques
LabBioSc T274 Animal Research Practices
LabBioSc T275 Plant Research Practices
LabBioSc T276 Agricultural Products
Phys Tec TI0l Technical Physics I

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience on campus)
which provides an opportunity to apply
skills learned in class.
Laboratory science students must also
complete an industry internship consisting
of 15 weeks of full-time employment in the
field of their study or interest.
For additional information, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647-8283,
extension 1327.
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Landscape contracting and
construction
This program is available in the Associate of
Applied Science (see curriculum below) and
the Associate of Science. For information on
the horticultural science curriculum, see
page 46.
The objective of this technology is to
educate individuals for positions as
technicians, crewleaders, or managers with
landscape service businesses.

Career opportunities
Career opportunities for technical workers
in landscape planting, contracting, and
construction are available in sales,
management, and production.
Graduates of the landscaping curriculum
could fill positions as grounds maintenance
superintendent, landscape contractor,
landscape design salesperson, landscape
crewleader, landscape nurseryperson, or
landscape superintendent.

Curriculum

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T202
Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Bus Tec T244
Personnel Mgmt.
Crp&Soil T22l
Intro. to Soils & Soil Mgmt.
Eng Tech 1'2lS.02/Horticultural Power &
Equipment
Hort Tec T223
Intro. to Turfgrass Mgmt.
Hort Tec T230
Intro. to Landscape Industry
Practice
Hort Tec T23l
Principles of Landscape Design
& Planning
Hort Tec T23S
Landscape Contracting and
Construction I
Hort Tec T243
Landscape Horticulture Plants
& Material I
Hort Tec T244
Landscape Horticulture Plants
& Materials II
Hort Tec T274
Plant Diseases of Ornamentals
and Turf
Hort Tec 1'289.03 Practicum
Hort Tec 1'290.03 Occupational Internship
LabBioSc T2l8 General & Applied Entomology
LabBioSc T2l9 Pesticides & Their Use

Required business elective (1 course)./
Required engineering elective (1 course)
Required horticulture elective (2 courses)
./

Facilities

Emphasis is placed on a thorough
knowledge of landscape plant materials and
their aesthetic and functional uses in
relation to residential and commercial
building sites. Also included in the student's
training is landscape pricing and estimating
and construction of outdoor complementary
hardscapes such as patios, walks, retaining
walls, irrigation systems, and installation
and maintenance of home lawns.

Students utilize the 50-acre campus, 75-acre
Secrest Arboretum, CAD Lab, and
Landscape Design Studio to complement
their class work.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for

Landscape students must also complete an
industry internship consisting of 15 weeks
of full-time employment in the field of their
study and interest.

course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm Tlll ." Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tll2 ;' Essentials of Oral Communication
Gen Comm Tll4 Business Communication
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
GenStds T20l.; Personal & Career Orientation
GenBiol Tl2S., General Botany w / Applications
Bus Tec TlOl
Accounting for Technicians
Bus Tec TlSl
General Economics
GenChem Tl3l
Intro. Chemistry I w / App.
GenChem Tl32 Intro. Chemistry IT w / App.
GenMath Tl4Q-. Technical Mathematics I

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience on campus)
which provides an opportunity to apply
skills learned in class.

For additional information, call Ohio State
AT! 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647-8283,

extension 1327.
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ursery management
This program is available in the Associate
of Applied Science (see curriculum below)
and the Associate of Science. For
information on the horticultural science
curriculum, see page 46.

The objective of this program is to educate
individuals for technical and management
positions in nursery and garden center
enterprises.

Career opportunities
Career opportunities for technical workers
in nursery operation and management are
available in product development, sales
management, production, and services.
Graduates of the nursery management
curriculum could fill the following positions:
arboriculturist, field superintendent, garden
center manager, grower, nursery technician
or manager, plant propagator, salesperson, or
storage superintendent.

Curriculum
The curriculum emphasizes soil science,
plant nutrition, plant propagation, plant
identification, and irrigation and drainage
for field or container production. ursery
business management, and sales and
marketing of nursery and garden center
products are also covered.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Cen Comm T111
Gen Comm T112
Gen Comm Tl13
or Tl14

Developing Written Expression
Essentials of Oral Communication
Technical Reporting
Business Communication

Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Personal & Career Orientation
. Gen Stds T201
Gen BioI T125
General Botany w / Applications
Bus Tec 101
Accounting for Technicians
Bus Tec T151
General Economics
Gen Chern T131 Intro. Chemistry I w / App.
Gen Chern T132 Intro. Chemistry II w / App.
Gen Math T140 Technical Mathematics I

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T202
Bus Tec T204
Bus Tec T241
Bus Tec T244
Crp&Soil T221
Eng Tech 1'215.02
Eng Tech T222

Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Spreadsheet Applications
Small Business Management
Personnel Management
Intro. to Soils & Soil Mgmt.
Hort. Power & Equipment
Irrigation & Drainage for
Landscape/Nursery/Turf
Hart Tec T241
Nursery Management
Hart Tec T243
Landscape Horticulture Plants
& Materials I
Hart Tec T244
Landscape Horticulture Plants
& Materials II
Hart Tec T246
Propagation of Nursery &
Greenhouse Plants
Hart Tec T274
Plant Diseases of Ornamentals
& Turf
Hart Tee 1'289.04 Practicum
Hart Tee 1'290.04 Occupational Internship
LabBioSc T218 General & Applied Entomology
Required horticulture electives

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised, practical
work experience on campus) which provides an
opportunity to apply skills learned in class.
Nursery students must also complete an
industry internship consisting of 15 weeks
of full-time employment in the field of their
study or interest.
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Power and equipment
The objective of this program is to prepare
students for careers involving the purchase,
utilization, maintenance, repair, and sale of
agricultural and industrial tractors and
related equipment.

Career opportunities
Career opportunities are available with
agricultural and industrial dealerships,
manufacturers, contractors, and fleet
operations.

Curriculum
Areas of study include internal combustion
engines, tractors, agricultural and industrial
equipment, electronics, hydraulics, power
transmission, graphics, business
management, marketing, and sales.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Communication
Gen Comm Tl13 Technical Reporting
or Tl14 Business Communication
Bus Tec Tl51
General Economics
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Gen Stds T201
Personal & Career Orientation
Gen Chem Tl31 Intr. Chemistry I w / Applications
Tec Phys TIOI
Technical Physics I
Tec Phys TI02
Technical Physics II
Gen Math TI40
Technical Mathematics I
Gen Math Tl45
Technical Mathematics II

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T202
Intro. to Microcomputers
Two of the following:
Bus Tec T203 Word Processing Applications
Bus Tec T204 Spreadsheet Applications
Bus Tec T205 Data Base Applications
Eng Tech T202 DC and Analog Electronics
Eng Tech T203 Digital Electronics
Eng Tech T208 Technical Drafting
Eng Tech T215.01 Tractors and Related Equipment
Engine Basics
or T240
Eng Tech T243 Mobile Heating & Air
Conditioning
Eng Tech T245 Engine Diagnosis & Repair
Eng Tech T248 Diesel Engine Systems
Eng Tech T249 Tractor Performance
Eng Tech T262 Basic Hydraulic Systems

Eng Tech T273
Eng Tech T280
Eng Tech T290
Eng Tech T292

Methods of Power Transmissions
Equipment Dealership
Management
Occupational Internship
Problem Solving Using Systems
Approaches

Technical elective
Business elective
Engineering technology elective

Facilities
Students utilize a fully equipped power
equipment lab. In addition, students also
utilize the institute's campus and farm
equipment in their course work.

Applied learning opportunities
Agricultural/industrial power and
equipment students must complete an
industry internship consisting of 10 weeks
of full-time employment in the field of their
study and interest.
Students participate in local and state
industry trade shows, meetings, and
scholarship programs.
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Swine production and
management
This program is available in the Associate
of Applied Science (see curriculum below)
and the Associate of Science. For
information on the livestock science
curriculum, see page 47.
The objective of this program is to prepare
individuals for successful employment in
pork production or in related industries.

Career opportunities
Swine production majors may find positions
in areas of pork production, pork industry
ervice, and sales of related products. A
variety of opportunities exist in seedstock
(purebred and breeding companies) and
commercial production. Graduates are
prepared for employment in entry level
management positions on independently
owned or corporate pork production units.
Additional employment opportunities exist
in agribusinesses such as research
laboratories, cooperatives, breed
associations, artificial insemination centers,
feed and pharmaceutical companies, and
meat processors.

Curriculum
The curriculum includes principles and
practical application of nutrition,
reproduction, genetics, live and carcass
evaluation, health, facility design, and
production records in efficient management
of each phase of pork production. Business
and accounting principles are also presented.
Practical application is emphasized at the
swine confinement farrow-to-finish unit at
the Ohio State ATI Farm Laboratory.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Cen Comm TIll Developing Written Expression
Cen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Communication
Cen Comm T113 Teehnical Reporting
or Tl14 Business Communication
Cen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Cen Stds T201
Personal & Career Orientation
Cen BioI T120
General Biology w / Applications
Accounting for Technicians
Bus Tee TI0l
or TI02
Farm Financial Records
Bus Tee TISI
General Economics
Cen Chern T131 Intro. Chemistry I w / App.
Cen Chern T132 Intro. Chemistry II w / App.
or
Cen Math T145 Technical Mathematics II
Cen Math T140 Technical Mathematics I

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Anml Tee 1'205.01 Breeding for Livestock
Improvement
Anml Tee T222.02 Swine Production I
Anml Tee 1223
Judging, Fitting, Showing &
Classifying Meat Animals
Anml Tee 1224.02 Swine Nutrition
Anml Tee 1225
Livestock Disease Prevention
Anml Tee 1'277
Swine Production II
Anml Tee 1'289.02 Practicum
Anml Tee 1'290.02 Occupational Internship
Anml TecT292.02 Leadership
Bus Tee 1'202
Intro. to Microcomputer App.
Choo e one from below
Bus Tee 1'203 Word Processing Applications
Bus Tee 1'204 Spreadsheet Applications
Bus Tec 1'205 Data Base Applications
Small Business Management
Bus Tee 1'241
Principles of Farm Management
or 1'240

Required electives (14 credits)

Facilities
Ohio State ATI's swine facility houses a 120
sow farrow-to-finish operation, including a
16-crate farrowing house, hot and cold
nursery, and a finishing floor.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical work experience on campus)
which provides an opportunity to apply
skills learned in class.
Swine students must also complete an
industry internship consisting of 10 weeks
of full-time employment in the field of their
study and interest.
For additional information, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647-8283,
extension 1327.
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Turfgrass management

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for

This program is available in the Associate of
Applied Science (see curriculum below) and
the Associate of Science. For information on
the horticultural science curriculum, see
page 46.

Bus Tec T232
Bus Tec T244
Crp&Soil T221
Eng Tech T219

The objective of this program is to educate
individuals for technical and management
positions in the golf courses industry.

Career opportunities
Career opportunities exist with golf courses,
lawn care services, sod farms, parks,
campuses and other institutional grounds,
and other decorative and recreational users
of turfgrass. With sufficient on-the-job
experience, a graduate of the turfgrass
curriculum could fill one of the following
positions: golf course superintendent, lawn
care manager, sod farm manager, turf
research technician, or a sales representative
within the turf industry.

Curriculum
The curriculum emphasizes turfgrass
management; maintenance of other
ornamental plants; irrigation and drainage;
weed, insect, and disease control; pesticide
usage; and power equipment.

General courses (see pages 49-51 for
course titles and descriptions)
Gen Comm TIll Developing Written Expression
Gen Comm Tl12 Essentials of Oral Communication
Gen Comm Tl13 Technical Reporting
or Tl14 Business Communication
Gen S Sc electives (see page 24)
Gen BioI Tl25
General Botany w / Applications
Gen Stds T201
Personal & Career Orientation
Bus Tec TIOI
Accounting for Technicians
Bus Tec Tl51
General Economics
Gen Chern Tl31 Intro. Chemistry I w / App.
Gen Chern Tl32 Intro. Chemistry II w / App.
Gen Math Tl40 Technical Mathematics I

course titles and descriptions)
Personal Selling
Personnel Management
Intro. to Soils & Soil Mgmt.
Landscape, Nursery, &
Turfgrass Equipment
Eng Tech T222 Irrigation & Drainage for
Landscape/Nursery/Turf
Eng Tech T240 Engine Basics
Hort Tec T220
Intro. to the Golf Course Mgmt
Industry
Hort Tec T223
Intro. to Turfgrass Management
Hort Tec T225
Turf Practices
Hort Tec T227
Golf Course Organization &
Management
Hort Tec T243
Landscape Horticulture Plants
& Materials
Hort Tec T245
Herbaceous Plants
Hort Tec T272
Weed Control- Landscape
Hort Tec T274
Plant Diseases of Ornamentals
& Turf
Hort Tec T278
Arboriculture
Hort Tec 1289.05 Practicum
Hort Tec 1290.05 Occupational Internship
LabBioSc T218 General & Applied Entomology

Facilities
Ohio State ATl's campus grounds, including
turfgrass plots, and a model golf hole
provide opportunities for practical
experience with turfgrass management.

Applied learning opportunities
Students take practicum (supervised,
practical experience on campus) which
provides an opportunity to apply skills
learned in class.
Turfgrass students must also complete an
industry internship consisting of 15 weeks
of full-time employment in the field of their
study or interest.
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Associate of Science
Degree program.s
Agricultural business
The objective of the agricultural business
program at Ohio State ATI is to allow
students to complete the first half of a major
in agribusiness and applied economics in a
Bachelor of Science degree program at The
Ohio State University.

Technology courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Bus Tec T101
Bus Tec T103
Bus Tec T231
Bus Tec T232
Bus Tec T241
Bus Tec T244
Bus Tec T248

Accounting for Technicians
Managerial Accounting for
Technicians
Fundamentals of Marketing
Personal Selling
Small Business Management
Personnel Management
Introduction to Cooperatives

Elective courses
Choose from the following general courses:

Career opportunities
Graduates with a BS in Agribusine sand
Applied Economics will find careers in
management, finance, marketing, resource
management, and community or
international development.

Curriculum
The curriculum of the agricultural business
program emphasizes the application of
business and economic principles to
agribusiness; firms that produce, process,
distribute, and sell agricultural and natural
resource products.

General courses (see pages 60-61 for
cour e titles and descriptions)
Agriculture 100 Agriculture Survey
Agr Comm 367 Ag. Issues in Contemporary
American Society
Principles of Food & Resource
Agr Econ 200
Economics
Introductory Biology I
Biology 113
Elementary Chemi try
Chemi try 101
Fir t-Year Engli h Compo itions
Engli h 110
American Civilization to 1877
Hi tory 151
American Civilization ince 1877
Hi tory 152
athematics 148 College Algebra
Music Cultures of the World
usic 140
Introduction to Music
or 141
Introduction to Rural Sociology
Rural Soc 105
Rural Soc 378
Social Group in De eloping
Societies

Agr Comm 390
Biology 114
Chemistry 102

Oral Expression in Agriculture
Introductory Biology II
Elementary Chemistry

Or choose other Ohio State ATI courses in
consultation with your adviser.
For additional information, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800..647-8283,
extension 1327.
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Agronomy
The objective of the agronomy program at
Ohio State ATI is to allow students to
complete the first half of a major in crop
science with an emphasis on agronomic
crops in a Bachelor of Science degree
program at The Ohio State University.

Career opportunities
Graduates with a BS in Crop Science will
find careers as independent crop producers;
professional agricultural consultants;
technical representatives for seed, fertilizer,
equipment and agrichemical companies;
and other related careers.

Curriculum
The curriculum of the agronomy program
allows the student to specialize in
agronomic crop production.

General courses (see pages 60-61 for
course titles and descriptions)
Agriculture 100 Agriculture Survey
Agr Comm 367 Ag. Issues in Contemporary
American Society
Principles of Food & Resource
Agr Econ 200
Economics
Introductory Biology I
Biology 113
Elementary Chemistry
Chemistry 101
First-year English Composition
English 110
American Civilization to 1877
History 151
American Civilization since 1877
History 152
Mathematics 148 College Algebra
Music Cultures of the World
Music 140
Introduction to Music
or 141
Introduction to Rural Sociology
Rural Soc 105
Rural Soc 378
Social groups in Developing
Societies

Technology courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Crp&Soil Tee 1'221
Crp&Soil Tee 1222

Intro. to Soils & Soils Mgmt.
Soil Formation & Classification
Application
Crp&Soil Tee 1'228 Fertilizers & Soil Fertility
Crp&Soil Tee 1'260 Field Crop Production
Crp&Soil Tee 1'262 Forage Crop Production
Crp&Soil Tee 1'265 Diseases of Agronomic Crops
Crp&Soil Tee 1'266 Weed Control in Field Crops
Crp&Soil Tee 1'289 Practicum in Crop Production
Lab BioSci Tee 1'216 General Microbiology
Lab BioSci Tee 1'218 General & Applied Entomology

Elective courses
Choose from the following general courses:
Agr Comm 390 Oral Expression in Agriculture
Biology 114
Introductory Biology II
Chemistry 102 Elementary Chemistry

Or choose other Ohio State ATI courses in
consultation with your adviser.
For additional information, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647..8283,
extension 1327.
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Dairy science

Technology courses (see pages 51-60 for

The objective of the dairy science program
at Ohio State ATl is to allow students to
complete the first half of a major in animal
sciences in a Bachelor of Science degree
program at The Ohio State University.

Anml Tec T201
Anml Tec T203
Anml Tec T204

Career opportunities
Graduates with a BS in Animal Sciences will
find careers as managers of livestock
production units; technical representatives
for feed, equipment, pharmaceutical,
breeding / genetics and other related
companies; research or product develop
ment technicians; livestock buyers; and
others.

Curriculum
The curriculum of the dairy science
program allows the student to emphasize a
specialization in dairy science as part of the
broader animal science field.

General courses (see pages 60-61 for
course titles and descriptions)
Agriculture 100 Agriculture Survey
Agr Comm 367 Ag. Issues in Contemporary
American Society
Agr Econ 200
Principles of Food & Resource
Economics
Introductory Biology I
Biology 113
Chemistry 101
Elementary Chemistry
English 110
First-Year English Composition
Hi tory 151
American Civilization to 1877
History 152
American Civilization since 1877
Mathematics 148 College Algebra
Music 140
Music Cultures of the World
or 141
Introduction to Music
Rural Soc 105
Introduction to Rural Sociology
Rural Soc 378
Social Groups in Developing
Societies

course titles and descriptions)
Dairy Cattle Milk Production
Dairy Cattle Reproduction
Principles of Dairy Cattle
Nutrition
Anml Tee TIOS.03 Breeding for Livestock
Improvement
Anml Tec T221 Animal Anatomy & Physiology
Anml Tec T2S2 Dairy Cattle Health
Anml Tee T289.03 Practicum in Dairy Cattle
Production

Elective courses
Choose from the following general courses:
Agr Comm 390
Biology 114
Chemistry 102
Anml Tee TI02
Anml Tee TII0
Anml Tee T224.02
Anml Tee TI54
Anml Tee T2S8

Oral Expression in Agriculture
Introductory Biology II
Transferrable Electives
Judging & Classifying Dairy Cattle
Intro. to Animal Agriculture
Swine Nutrition
Dairy Cattle Feeding Mgmt &
Evaluation
Integrated Dairy Farm Mgmt.

Or choose other Ohio State ATl courses in
consultation with your adviser.
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Horse science
The objective of the horse science program
at Ohio State ATI is for students to complete
the equine minor prior to enrolling in a
Bachelor of Science program other than
animal sciences at The Ohio State
University.

Career opportunities
Graduates in horse science are prepared for
careers in horse training, horse breeding,
and service to the horse industry.

Curriculum
The curriculum of the horse science
program allows students to complete the
equine minor of The Ohio State University
and prepare them to enroll in a Bachelor of
Science program.

General courses (see pages 60-61 for
course titles and descriptions)
Agriculture 100
Agr Comm 367

Agriculture Survey
Ag. Issues in Contemporary
American Society
Agr Econ 200
Principles of Food & Resource
Economics
Biology 113
Introductory Biology I
Chemistry 101
Elementary Chemistry
English 110
First-Year English Composition
History 151
American Civilization to 1877
History 152
American Civilization since 1877
Mathematics 148 College Algebra
Music 140
Music Cultures of the World
or 141
Introduction to Music
Rural Soc 105
Introduction to Rural Sociology
Rural Soc 378
Social Groups in Developing
Societies

Technology courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Anml Tee 1'211
Anml Tee 1'212

Introduction to Horse Science
Judging, Fitting, Showing &
Classifying Horses
Anml Tee 1'213
Horsemanship and Equitation
Anml Tee 1'214
Feeding and Nutrition of Horses
Anml Tee 1'261
Farriering
Anml Tee TI64
Horse Health
Anml Tee 1'265
Horse Facilities Management
Anml Tee 1'266
Horse Breeding and Selection
Anml Tee 1'267
Advanced Horsemanship &
Equitation
Anml Tee 1'268.01 Saddle Horse Training
Anml Tee 1'269
Equine Reproduction Mgmt.
Anml Tee 1'289.04 Horse Production & Mgmt.
Practicum

Elective courses
Choose from the following general courses:
Agr Comm 390
Biology 114
Chemistry 102

Oral Expression in Agriculture
Introductory Biology II
Transferrable Electives

Or choose other Ohio State ATI courses in
consultation with your adviser.
For additional information, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1..800-647..8283,
extension 1327.
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Horticultural science
The objective of the horticultural science
program at Ohio State ATI is to allow
students to complete the first half of a major
in landscape horticulture, turfgrass science,
or crop science in a Bachelor of Science
degree program at The Ohio State
University.

Career opportunities
Graduates with a landscape horticulture
specialization will find careers in design,
sales, management, interiorscape, and
grounds management. Turfgrass science
majors may become golf course
superintendents, athletic field managers,
lawn care specialists, or sod producers.
Crop science specialists will find careers in
nursery and greenhouse production,
management, consulting, or sales and
technical support for agribusiness.

Curriculum
The curriculum of the horticultural science
program consists of a combination of
general and technical courses. Selection of
courses from a group of transferable
electives will allow students to
individualize the curriculum.

General courses (see pages 60-61 for
course titles and descriptions)
Agriculture 100 Agriculture Survey
Agr Comm 367 Ag. Issues in Contemporary
American Society
Agr Econ 200
Principles of Food & Resource
Economics
Introductory Biology I
Biology 113
Chemistry 101
Elementary Chemistry
English 110
First-Year English Composition
History 151
American Civilization to 1877
History 152
American Civilization since 1877
athematics 148 College Algebra

Music 140
or 141
Rural Soc 105
Rural Soc 378

Music Cultures of the World
Introduction to Music
Introduction to Rural Sociology
Social Groups in Developing
Societies

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)
Eng Tec T240
Engine Basics
Crp&Soil Sc 1221 Intro. to Soils and Soil Mgmt
Hort Tec T223
Introduction to Turfgrass
Management
Hort Tec T225
Turf Practice
Hort Tec T245
Herbaceous Plants
Hort Tec T251
Greenhouse Environment
Control

Elective courses
Choose from a list of transferable courses
that includes:
Agr Comm 390
Biology 114
Chemistry 102

Oral Expression in Agriculture
Introductory Biology II
Elementary Chemistry
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Livestock science
The objective of the livestock science
program at Ohio State ATI is to allow
students to complete the first half of a major
in animal sciences in a Bachelor of Science
degree program at The Ohio State
University.

Career opportunities
Graduates with a Bachelor of Science in
Animal Sciences will find careers as
managers of livestock production units;
technical representatives for feed,
equipment, pharmaceutical, breeding/
genetics and other related companies;
research or product development
technicians; livestock buyers; and others.

Technical courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)

Core
Anml Tee 1205.01
Anml Tee 1210
Anml Tee 1221
Anml Tee 1224.01
Anml Tee 1224.02
Anml Tee 1225

Livestock Genetics
Intr. to Animal Agriculture
Animal Anatomy and Physiology
Ruminant Nutrition
Swine Nutrition
Livestock Disease Prevention

Beef Science
Anml Tee 1222.01 Beef and Sheep Production I
Anml Tee 1274
Beef Production IT
Anml Tee 1289.01 Practicum in Beef Production

Sheep Science
Anml Tee 1222.01 Beef and Sheep Production I
Anml Tee 1276
Sheep Production
Anml Tee 1289.01 Practicum in Sheep Production

Curriculum

Swine Science

The curriculum of the livestock science
program allows the student to choose one of
four specializations; beef science, dairy
science, sheep science, and swine science.

Anml Tee 1222.02 Swine Production I
Anml Tee 1277
Swine Production IT
Anml Tee 1289.02 Practicum in Swine Production

General courses (see pages 60-61 for

Choose from the following general courses:

course titles and descriptions)

Agr Comm 390
Biology 114
Chemistry 102

Agriculture 100
Agr Comm 367

Agriculture Survey
Ag. Issues in Contemporary
American Society
Principles of Food & Resource
Agr Econ 200
Economics
Biology 113
Introductory Biology I
Chemistry 101
Elementary Chemistry
English 110
First-Year English Composition
History 151
American Civilization to 1877
History 152
American Civilization since 1877
Mathematics 148 College Algebra
Music 140
Music Cultures of the W orId
or 141
Introduction to Music
Introduction to Rural Sociology
Rural Soc 105
Rural Soc 378
Social Groups in Developing
Societies

Elective courses
Oral Expression in Agriculture
Introquctory Biology II
Elementary Chemistry

Or choose other Ohio state ATI courses in
consultation with your adviser.

For additional information, call Ohio State
ATI 1-330-264-3911 or 1-800-647...8283,
extension 1327.
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Pre-agricultural education
The objective of the pre-agricultural
education program at Ohio State ATI is to
allow students to complete the first half of a
major in agricultural education in the
Bachelor of Science degree program at The
Ohio State University.

Career opportunities
Graduates with a Bachelor of Science in
Agricultural Education will find careers as
educators in schools, extension, and
agribusiness.

Curriculum
The curriculum of the pre-agricultural
education program allows the student to
choo e one of three specializations:
agricultural science / production,
agricultural/industrial mechanics or
horticulture.

General courses (see pages 60-61 for
course titles and descriptions)
Agriculture 100 Agriculture Survey
Agr Comm 367 Ag. Issues in Contemporary
American Society
Agr Econ 200
Principle of Food & Re ource
Economics
Biology 113
Introductory Biology I
Elementary Chemi try
Chemistry 101
Engli h 110
First-Year English Composition
Hi tory 151
American Civilization to 1877
Hi tory 152
American Civilization ince 1877
athematics 148 College Algebra
u ic 140
Music Cultures of the World
or 141
Introduction to u ic
Rural Soc 105
Introduction to Rural Sociology
Rural Soc 378
Social Group in Developing
Societies

Technology courses (see pages 51-60 for
course titles and descriptions)

Agricultural Production and Science
Ag. Educ 280.01
Anml Tec T210
Anml Tee 1'224.01
Anml Tee 1'224.02
Crp&Soil 1'221
Crp&Soil T260
Eng Tec T240

Agriculture in the Public Schools
Intro. to Animal Agriculture
Ruminant Nutrition
Swine Nutrition
Introduction to Soils & Soil Mgmt.
Field Crop Production
Engine Basics

Industrial Mechanics
Ag. Educ 280.01
Bus Tec T231
Eng Tec T202
Eng Tec T215.01
Eng Tec T240
Eng Tec T254
Eng Tec T262
Eng Tec T283

Agriculture in the Public Schools
Fundamentals of Marketing
DC & Analog Electronics
Tractors & Related Equipm nt
Engine Basic
AC Power, Wiring, and
Equipment
Basic Hydraulic Systems
Equipment Management

Horticulture
Ag Educ 280.01
Horticulture 300
Eng Tec T240
Crp&Soil 1'221
Hort Tec T223
Hort Tec T225
Hort Tec T245
Hort Tec T251

Agriculture in the Public Schools
General Plant Biology
Engine Basics
Introduction to Soils & Soil Mgmt.
Introduction to Turfgrass Mgmt.
Turf Practices
Herbaceous Plants
Greenhouse Environment Control

Elective courses
Choose from the following general courses:
Agr Comm 390
Biology 114
Chemistry 102

Oral Expression in Agriculture
Introductory Biology II
Elementary Chemistry

Or choose other Ohio State ATI courses in
consultation with your adviser.
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Course offerings
The following pages describe courses offered
by the Agricultural Technical Institute. The
most current information regarding new
courses, changes to existing courses, credit
hours, sections, days, times, buildings, rooms,
and instructors may be found in the quarterly
Master Schedule of Classes.

Explanation of a course listing
A
B

C

D

T268 Horse Training U 5
A study of the principles, theory, and
procedures involved with the
training of horses from halter
breaking to a finished performer.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 cl, 2 2-hr labs.
Prereq: T211 or T212. Students may
enroll in either or both decimal
subdivisions.
T268.01 Saddle Horse
T268.02 Race Horse

General Courses
General Studies
T100 Learning Strategies for Success U 3
Focu on aiding student to develop elf-awareness; positive
attitude , and learning trategies to improve their academic
p rformance.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 31-hr d. Not op n to students with credit for T110.

T201 Personal and Career Orientation U 1
Promote student succe s in college and preparation for a career;
explore personal and career interests, needs, goals, and the
support ervice available for student success.
Au, Wi Qtr . 1 el.

General Studies: Biology
T120 General Biology with Applications U 5
A basic caur e intended to provide a foundation, emphasizing
principl and application of biology.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 4 el, 1 2-hr lab. Not open to students with credit
for Bio Tec T101.

T125 General Botany with Applications U 5
Course number: T268
A dagger (t) denotes that the course will not be offered
this year. An asterisk (*) indicates that the course is
offered every other year.

Introduction to the fundamental structures and processes of plants
ineluding plant anatomy, physiology, morphology, reproduction,
and genetic.

Course title: Horse Training
Instructional Level: U-Undergraduate
Credit hours: 5

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5

A

B

Course description:
A study of the principles, theory, and procedures
involved with the training of horses from halter breaking
to a finished performer.

C

Quarters of offering:

Su-Summer; Au-Autumn; Wi-Winter; Sp-Spring
Classroom and laboratory hours: 3 cl, 2 2-hr labs.
Course credit is earned through satisfactory completion
of course work which may involve classroom,
laboratory, field trip attendance, or internship
participation.
Prerequisite(s): T211 or T212. The course number(s) or
other information indicates the preparation or
cla ification required to enroll in the course. If no
department name is listed, the number(s) refers to the
specific course within the same department.
Additional information affecting enrollment: Students
may enroll in either or both decimal subdivisions.
Repeatability clause: Indicates the maximum number of
hours a course may be repeated for credit.
General information clause: Gives general information
about the course.

D

Decimal subdivisions:
T268.01 Saddle Horse
T268.02 Race Horse

The decimal numbers are subdivisions of the generic
number (T268). These subdivisions may also carry the
information described in A, B, and C. When registering
for a course with decimals, students must use the desired
subdivision rather than the generic number.

Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 4 el' 1 2-hr lab. Not open to students with credit
for T102.
Designed to give tudents an opportunity to pursue special studies
not otherwise offered.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Rep atable
to a maximum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologies.
This cour e is graded S/U.

General Studies: Chemistry
T131 Introductory Chemistry I with Applications U 4
D velop the basic concepts of atomic structure, bonding,
molecular tructure, chemical reactions, solutions, and
equilibrium.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 el' 1 1-hr rec, 1 2-hr lab.
with credit for TlOl.

ot op n to tudent

T132 Introductory Chemistry II with Applications U 4
A continuation of T131 covering acids/bases, pH, redox, and those
aspects of organic chemistry which pertain to agriculture and
elated ar a .
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 el, 1 1-hr rec, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: T131 or
permi sion of in tructor. ot open to students with credit for
T102.

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5
D igned to give student an opportunity to pursue special tudie
not otherwi e offered.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Prereq: P rmission of instructor. Repeatable to a
maximum of 10 cr hr in any combination of technologies. This
cour is graded SID.

General Studies:
Communication Skills
T100 Improving College Reading U 3
Training in the techniques of effici nt reading methods de igned
to improve vo abulary, comprehension, speed, and critical reading
skill and to d velop the lifetime reading habits.
Au, Wi Qtrs. 3 d.

at open to students with credit for T11S or T120.
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TIDl Developing Basic Writing Skills

T145 Technical Mathematics II

3

Instruction to develop writing and usage kill through practice.
Au, Wi Qtr . 3 d, 1 2-hr rec. Prereq: ACT or plac ment te t. ot
op n to tudents with credit for Com Skil T101 or T111. Credit will
not count toward graduation in any degree program.

U 5

A tudy of technical applications and computational method
involving variation, simultaneous and quadratic equation,
graphing, logarithms, and trigonometry.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr .5 d. Prereq: T140 or equiv.
with credit for Tec Math T105.

ot open to stud nt

TI02 Developing Written Expression U 3

Instruction to improve the writing proce s a it r late to effective
written expre sion.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 d, 1 2-hr ree. Prereq: ACT score or placement
te tor TlOl. ot open to tudent with credit for T110. Credit will
not count toward graduation in any degree program.

T246t College Mathematics with Technical
Applications U 5
A tudy of topics in college algebra, trigonometry, and analytic
geometry with emphasis on applications; incorporates calculator
and microcomput ruse.

TII0 Designing Written Expression U 3

5 d. Prereq: T145. Not open to students with credit for Tec Math
TllO.

De igned to help the student in developing, writing, and
pre enting functional compo itions to audience .

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5

Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 d, 1 rec. Prereq: Placement te t andlor ACT
core. ot open to tudents with credit for Com Skil T102.

Tlll First-Year Written Composition U 3
A writing cour e to help the student develop critical thinking and
writing kill nece ary for success in college and a care r.
u, Wi, Qtrs. 3 d. Prereq: ACT core, placement te t, or T102. ot
op n to tudent with credit for Com Skil T101, T102, or T1ll.

Designed to give students an opportunity to pur ue special tudi
not otherwi e offered.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatabl to a
maximum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologies. Thi
cour e is graded S/U.

T294 Group Studies U 2-5
Group studie in p cialized programs.

Tl12 Essentials of Oral Communication U 3

Arr. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to a maximum of
10 cr hrs.

Surveys the components and functions of oral communication and
provide practice in applying effective oral kills to informal and
job-related situations.

General Studies: Social Science

u, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 d.
Skil Tl12.

T152 Human and Personal Relations U 3

ot open to students with credit for Corn

Tl13 Technical Reporting U 3
Training and practical writing for indu try, bu ine ,and re earch
with an emphasis on sp cial r quirement and technique for the
t chnical report.
SUI u, Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 ct Prereq: T111 or Engli h 110.
tudent with credit for ComSkil Tl13.

ot open to

T114 Business Communication U 3

D igned to help the student develop an under tanding of
individual growth and human behavior and the establishm nt of
meaningful human r lationships.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 d.
T152.

ot open to stud nts with credit for SScT

T153 Society and Culture of Man U 3
Study of human group interactions (man's relationships with
others), the organization of social groups, and the impact of group
on individual action.

Training and practical skills for busine s writing with an empha is
on p cific requirement and techniques for all occupational
communications.

Su, Au, Wi Qtr . 3 d. Not open to students with credit for SScT c
T153.

Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 d. Prereq: T1l1 or English 110.
with credit for Com Skil Tl14.

T154 American Institutions U 3

ot open to tudents

A tudy of the development of social, business, labor, and political
institutions and the effect of those institutions upon the individual.

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5
D igned to give student an opportunity to pur ue p cial studies
not otherwi e offered.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Prereq: Permi sion of in tructor. Repeatable to a
maximum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologie . Thi
cour e is graded S/U.

Wi Qtr. 3 d.

ot open to students with credit for SScTec T154.

T155t Human Health U 3
Practical concepts of human physical health, reproduction, and
nutrition with emphasis on actual applications to present and
future health problems and needs.

General Studies: Mathematics

3 d.

TI03 Developing Arithmetic and Beginning Algebra
Skills U 5

Study of personal relationships in marriage: special attention giv n
to premarital, husband-wife, and parent-child interaction.

Foundation cour e in arithm tic and beginning algebra skills with
empha is on obtaining competencies nece sary for ucces in
ub equent mathematics cour es.

Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 d. Not open to students with credit for SScT c
T256.01.

Au, Wi Qtrs. 5 d.
1101.

T161t Rural Community Development

ot open to tudents with credit for Tee Math

A review of arithmetic kills and algebra appli d to the tudyof
mea urement, percentage, geometry, and proportion.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 5 d. Prereq: T103 or placement te t.
tud nt with cr dit for T c Math TI02.

T141

ot open to

athematics for Retail Technicians U 4

athematics of bu ine s and finance, induding ratio, di counts,
mark-up , commi sions, tatistic, graphing, intere t, annuitie ,
amortization, and inking fund .
Sp Qtr. 4 d. Prereq: T140 or equiv.
credit for Tec Math T106.

T160 Marriage and Personal Relationships

Principles of community development in rural societies.
3 d.

T140 Technical Mathematics I U 5

ot open to tudent with

ot op n to tud nts with credit for SScTec T155.

ot open to students with credit for SScTec T256.02.

T162t Human Sexuality
A tudy of human xuality from cultural, physiological, and
mental health per p ctives.
3 d.

ot open to tudents with credit for SScTec 256.04.

T164 Sociology of Total Quality Management U 3
Theory and practice of total quality management emphasizing
team building and team leadership.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 d.
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T170 Learning and Leadership U 3
A study of individual differences and styles in preparation for
group leadership in the residence hall staff or as a peer tutor.

Technical Courses

Au, Sp Qtrs. 3 el. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Animal Sciences Technology

T255 Amish Society Studies U 3

T201 Dairy Cattle Milk Production U 5

Introduction to Amish Society through the study of the five major
sociological institutions and the diffusion of innovation among the
Amish communities in Ohio.

Principles of milk production management with emphasis on
mammary function, milking concepts, udder health, milk
composition and quality; herd records, and milk marketing.

Sp Qtr. 2 el. 1 2-hr lab.

Au Qtr. 4 el, 1 rec, 1 3-hr lab.

T261 Development of Tutor Effectiveness U 3

T202 Judging and Classifying Dairy Cattle U 2

Learning styles and tutoring techniques needed to prepare
students for effective peer tutoring.

Comparative evaluation and elassification of dairy cattle according
to functional type, conformation, breed characteristics, and profit.

Au, Wi Qtrs. 1 el, 2 3-hr labs. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Sp Qtr. 2 3-hr lab .

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5

T203 Dairy Cattle Reproduction U 4

Designed to give students an opportunity to pursue special studies
not otherwise offered.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to
a maximum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologies. This
course is graded SID.

T294 Group Studies U 2-5
Group studies for students in specialized programs.
Arr. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to 10 cr hrs.

T295 Seminar Series U 3

A study of reproduction in dairy cattle ineluding anatomy,
physiology, e trus control and detection, artificial insemination,
gestation, di eases, records, and improved management practices.
Wi Qtr. 3 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T22I.

T204 Principles of Dairy Cattle Nutrition U 4
Study of the nutritional needs of dairy cattle and of the principles
and practice involved in providing balanced rations of various
feedstuffs to meet these needs.
Wi Qtr. 3 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T221 recommended.

Topics of interest on problems and issues facing society.

T205 Breeding for Livestock Improvement U 4

Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 el, 1 rec. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Requires viewing PBS programming. Repeatable to a maximum of
15 cr hrs.

4 el, 1 2-hr recitation.

T29S.01 Life Span Psychology
Overview of life-span psychology through a multimedia
study of the five stages of development from infancy
through late adulthood.
T295.02t Discovering Psychology - An Introduction
Provides an introduction to psychology through a multi
media examination of 26 topics ranging from psychology as
a science to its contribution to improve quality of life.

T298t Study Tour U 1-15
Specific content, location, quarter(s) of offering, and prerequisites
vary; contact technology office for details.
Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable for different titled
study tours only.
T298.01 Domestic
T298.02 Foreign

Technical Physics
TI0l Technical Physics I U 4
The interaction of motion and energy; properties of matter;
temperature, heat transfer, and thermodynamics.
Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 el, 1 rec, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Gen Math T145; concur:
Gen Math T145 and permission of instructor.

TI02 Technical Physics II U 4
Continuation of T101; topics inelude sound, electricity and
electronics, and magnetism and light.

T20S.01 Livestock Genetics
Principles of inheritance and the genetic improvement of
livestock through cyto-qualitative, and population genetics,
utilizing breeding, values, selection, and mating.

Sp Qtr. Prereq: Recommended Gen Math T140, Gen Bio
T120. ot open to students with credit for T205.
T20S.03 Dairy Cattle Genetics
Principles of inheritance and the genetic improvement of
dairy cattle through cyto-qualitative and population genetics;
utilizing breeding values, selection, and mating systems.

Au Qtr. Prereq: Gen Math T140; TI03 and T22I recommended.

T206 Dairy Cattle Presentation U 2
Principles and skills practiced in fitting and presenting dairy cattle.
Sp Qtr. 1 el, 1 2-hr lab. Course will be taught during even
numbered years.

T210 Introduction to Animal Agriculture U 3
Introduction to the purpose, terms, products, problems, and basic
principles of management in animal agriculture.
Au Qtr. 3 el, 1 3-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for Alli
AgrT205.

T211 Introduction to Horse Husbandry U 3
Fundamental survey of the development, function, behavior,
production, and management of horses.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab.

T212 Judging, Fitting, Showing, and Classifying
Horses U 3

Sp Qtr. 4 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: T10l.

Comparative evaluation and elassification of horses according to
type, conformation, breed characteristics, and performance;
introduction to fitting and showing horses.

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5

Sp Qtr. 1 el, 2 3-hr lab.

Designed to give students an opportunity to pursue special studies
not otherwise offered.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to
a maximum of 10 cr hrs. This course is graded SID.

T213 Horsemanship and Equitation U 3
Fundamentals of equitation; designed to develop a unity between
rider and horse through control, dressage, and schooling of the
horse as a mount.
Au Qtr. 1 el, 2 3-hr lab.

T214 Feeding and Nutrition of Horses U 3
A study of the nutritional needs of horses and of the principles
and practices involved in providing balanced rations of various
feedstuffs to meet these needs.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab.
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T21St Practical Horsemanship in Livestock
Management U 1
Ba ic hor eman hip utilized in livestock management.

T265 Horse Management U 3
The management of various horse businesses analyzing profit and
10 , e tabli hing budgets, and tools used to make key management
deci ion.

12-hr lab.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T211, T214, and Bus Tec T101 or T102.

T221 Animal Anatomy and Physiology U 4
An introductory study of the tructure and function of the arious
organ y tern of dome tic animals.

T266 Horse Breeding and Selection U 3

Au Qtr. 3 el, 1 rec, 1 2-hr lab.

Hor e improvement through selective mating based on principl of
heredity, p digree, progeny testing, anatomy, and physiology of the
reproductive system and improved breeding technology.

T222 Introduction to Animal Science U 4

Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab.

An overall look at the live tock industry with regard to meat
production and marketing.

T267 Advanced Horsemanship and Equitation U 3

Au Qtr. 3 el, 1 3-hr lab.

Advanced equitation with an emphasis on competitive riding and
howing.

T222.01 Beef and Sheep Production I

Wi Qtr. 1 el, 2 3-hr lab. Prereq: T213.

An overview of the ruminant meat animals, their need, our
need for them, and the opportunitie invol ed in their
production.

T268 Horse Training U 5

T222.02 Swine Production I

Basic principles of management and production of a swine
breeding and feeding operation.

T223 Judging, Fitting, Showing, and Classifying
eat Animals U 5
Principle of live animal selection, carca s evaluation, and fitting
how live tock.

T268.01 Saddle Horse
Sp Qtr. Prereq: T211, T213, T267; concurrent T289.04 or
T292.04.
T268.02 Race Horse

T269 Equine Reproduction Management U 5

utrition U 4

A tudy of the fundamental nutrient needs of an animal.
Au, Wi Qtrs. 3 el, 1 3-hr lab.
T224.01 Ruminant

utrition
A study of the fundamental nutrient need of ruminant
animal and their relation to nutrient content of feed tuff .

T224.02 Swine utrition
The principles of swine nutrition: dige tion, feedstuffs, and
limiting ingredients.

T225 Livestock Disease Prevention U 3
The principles of animal sanitation and di ea

3 el, 2 2-hr labs. Students may enroll in either or both decimal
subdivisions.

Wi Qtr. Prereq: T211 and T212; concurrent T289.04 or T292.04.

Sp Qtr. 3 2-hr lec/discus ions, 2 3-hr lab .

T224 Livestock

A study of the principles, theory, and procedure involved with th
training of hor e from halter breaking to a finished performer.

Principle of equine bre ding management with empha i on
applied equine reproductive physiology, genetic inheritance,
selection, progeny testing, and management of breeding stock.
Sp Qtr. 3 el, 2 2-hr lab. Prereq: T211 and T266; concurrent T289.04 or
T292.04.

T274 Beef Production II U 5
Advanced principles of management of a beef breeding and fe dlot
enterprise, coordinating production programs and evaluating
economic performance.
Sp Qtr. 4 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T222.01.

prevention.

Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab.

T2S2 Dairy Cattle Health U 4
Study of dairy cattle health, ineluding di ea recognition,
treatment, and prevention programs, and it relationship to growth,
performance, and reproduction.
Sp Qtr. 3 el, 1 3-hr lab.

T254 Dairy Cattle Feeding Management U 3
Principle of dairy cattle feeding management with emphasi on the
critical evaluation and formulation of rations in current
management situations.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 rec, 13-hr lab. Prereq: T204.

T258 Integrated Dairy Farm Management U 4
A study of dairy farm management integrating financial principle
and trategy with husbandry practices; empha is placed on
problem olving.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 2 2-hr. labs. Prereq: Bus Tec T240 or T241, 2nd yr
tanding and a minimum of 15 cr hrs in anml t c cour e work.

T276 Sheep Production U 5
Study of the management, health, feeding, breeding, housing, and
marketing of sheep.
Wi Qtr. 4 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T222.01.

T277 Swine Production II U 5
Advanced principles of management of a swine breeding and
feeding enterprise, coordinating production programs, and
evaluating economic performance.
Sp Qtr. 4 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T222.02.

T289 Practicum in Animal Industries U 1-2
Practical experience in supervised animal laboratories with
emphasis on developing and improving competencies related to
ela room activitie and career objective .
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr. Arr. Each decimal subdivision is rep atabl to a
maximum of 7 cr hrs.
T289.01 Beef/Sheep Production and Management
T289.02 Swine Production and Management

T261 Farriering U 3

T289.03 Dairy Cattle Production and Management

The shoeing and balancing of pleasure and p rformance hor e ,
also corrective trimming of colts, hoof health, and black mithing as
a bu ine s.

T289.04 Horse Production

Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T221.

T264 Horse Health U 3
Survey of the health and soundness of a hor e and it relation hip
to growth, performance, and reproduction with empha is on a
hor e health program.
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab.

T290 Animal Industries Internship U 3-6
Employment in the animal industry structured to provid vari d
ccupational exp rience; upervi ed by an indu try mployer, and
coordinated by faculty.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. Each decimal subdivision is rep atabl to a
maximum of 7 cr hrs. A grade of C or better is required to me t
graduation requirements.
T290.01 Beef/Sheep Production and Management

Prereq: T222.01, 2 cr hrs of T289.01, 2.00 CPHR or abov , or
permission of instructor.
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T290.02 Swine Production and Management
Prereq: T222.02, 2 cr hrs of 289.02,2.00 CPHR or above, or
p rmission of instructor.

T200 Keyboarding U 3

T290.03 Dairy Cattle Production and Management
Prereq: T201, 2 cr hrs of T289.03, 2.00 CPHR or above, or
permi sion of instructor.

Au Qtr. 2 1-1/2-hr labs. Not open to students with cr dit for T21l.

T290.04 Horse Production and Management
Prereq: T211, 2 cr hrs of T289.04, 2.00 CPHR or abov , or
permission of instructor.

Ba ic keyboarding for the microcomputer with an introduction to
the format of various business documents.

T201 Word Processing U 3
A study of preparing business documents using word processing
on the microcomputer with continued emphasis on keyboarding
skills.

T292 Practical Leadership in Animal Industries U 1-2

Wi Qtr. 3 2-hr labs. Prereq: T21l. Not open to students with credit
for T212.

Leadership experience in supervised animal laboratories with
emphasis on personnel and enterprise management.

T202 Introduction to Microcomputer Applications U 1

Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. Each decimal subdivision i repeatable to a
maximum of S cr hrs.
T292.01 Beef/Sheep Production and Management
Prereq: T289.01 and permission of instructor.
T292.02 Swine Production and Management
Prereq: T289.02 and permission of instructor.
T292.03 Dairy Cattle Production and Management
Prereq: T289.03 and p rmission of instructor.
T292.04 Horse Production and Management
Prereq: T289.04 and permission of instructor.

A study of word processing, spreadsheets, and data base as
d ci ion management aids.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 1 2-hr el.
Agr Bu T212.

ot open to students with credit for

T203 Word Processing Applications U 1
A study of the features and capabilities of a professional word
proces or (WordPerfect or comparable).
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 1 2-hr el. Prereq: T202 or concur.
student with credit for Agr Bus T201 or T213.

ot open to

T204 Spreadsheet Applications U 1
A study of the feature and capabilities of professional
spread heet (Lotus 1-2-3 or comparable).

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5
Designed to give students an opportunity to pursu special studies
not otherwise offered.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to
a maximum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologies. This
course is graded SID.

T294 Group Studies U 2-5

Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Prereq: T202 or concur.
with credit for Agr Bu T214.

ot open to student

T205 Data Base Applications U 1
A tudy of the feature and capabilities of a data base as a deci ion
management aid.

Group studies for students in specialized programs.

Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 1 2-hr el. Prereq: T202 or concur.

Arr. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to a maximum of
10 cr hrs.

T230 Marketing of Agricultural Products U 3

T295 Seminar U 1-5

A study of th agencies, functions, principles, and problems
involved in the marketing of agricultural products.

Current trends, issues, and technology in animal industries.

Au, Wi Qtr . 3 el. Prereq: TISI or concur.
with cr dit for Agr Bus T24l.

Wi Qtr. Arr. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Each decimal
ubdivision is repeatable to a maximum of 10 cr hrs. This course is
graded SID.

T231 Fundamentals of Marketing U 3

T295.01 Trends and Issues in Animal Industries
Current trends and issues facing animal industry officials,
managers, employees, and other affected individuals.
T295.02 Technology and Development in Animal Industries
In-depth study of the late t technology and development
in animal industries.

Business Technology
TI0l Accounting for Technicians

US

ot open to students

A general urvey of the field of marketing ineluding functions,
polici , problem , structure, and strategies.
Au, Wi Qtr . 3 el. Prer q or concur: TISl. Not open to tudent
with cr dit for Agr Bu T2S1.

T232 Personal Selling

U 4

A tudy of the ba ic principles and concepts of p ronal selling
with empha is on practical application and personal interaction.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 el, 1 2-hr rec.
for Agr Bu T2S2.

ot open to students with credit

T233 Advertising and Promotion U 4

Study and practice of basic concepts, techniqu s, procedures, and
principles of accounting commonly used by technical worker in
business.

The the ry of retail adverti ing and its practical application, with
emphasi on planning, implementation, control, merchandise
proj ction, and supportive promotional techniques.

Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 4 el, 1 2-hr lab. Not open to students with
credit for TI02.

Wi Qtr. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab.
Agr Bus T281.

TI02 Farm Financial Records U 4
A study of basic principles involved in keeping and analyzing farm
records from the farm management viewpoint.
Au, Wi Qtrs. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for T101.

TI03 Managerial Accounting for Technicians U 4
Managerial use and interpretation of financial data for the purpose
of planning and controlling cost.
Au Qtr. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: TI0l and S Sc Tec TISI or Bus Tec
TISl.

T151 General Economics U 5
Study of macro- and micro-economic principles applicable to
business, agriculture, and personal financial decision-making.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. S el. Prereq or concur: Tec Math TI02 or Gen Math
T140. Not open to students with credit for Soc Sci TISl.

ot open to students with credit for

T239 Real Estate Dynamics U 3
A P ct of real e tate that affect ownership and marketing of real
estate as marketable product investment and personal use property.
Sp Qtr. 3 I-hr el.

T240 Principles of Farm Management U 4
A study of the economic and management principles involved in
the buying, financing, organizing, operating, and administering of
an agricultural production unit.
Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq or concur: TI0l or TI02, and
TISl. ot op n to tudent with credit for Agr Bus T243.

T241 Small Business Management U 4
A study of mall bu ines management focu ing on e tabli hing
and op rating a mall entrepreneurial enterprise.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: TI01 or TI02. Prereq or
concur: TISI. ot open to students with credit for T240.
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T243 Office Procedures and Management U 3

T290 Business Internship U 3-6

A study of the re p n ibilitie of the office emplo ee and the office
manager in a modem business office.

Experience of employment in a business structured to provid
varied occupational experiences; supervised by a business
employer and coordinated by faculty.

p Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab.

ot open to tudents with credit for 1'215.

T244 Human Resource Management U 4

Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. Prereq: 2.00 CPHR and permission of
technology coordinator. Repeatable to a maximum of 12 cr hr .

Principle and practice of recruitment, training, e aluating, and
comp nsating employee .

T290.01 t Food Marketing Internship

Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab.

T290.02 Agricultural Commerce and Office Management

Internship

T245 Supervisory Management U 3
The study and application of management-minded upervision to
improve productivity through skills u ing human r lations,
motivation, and creative problem solving.
Sp Qtr. 1 3-hr el.
T2 .

ot open to students with credit for Agr Bu

T247 Business Law for Technicians U 4
A tudy of legal principle , contracts, negotiable instrument ,
lea e, ales, product liability, and consumer protection.
Au Qtr. 4 el.

ot open to tudents with credit for Agr Bus T2

T248 Introduction to Cooperatives U 3
Bu ine organizations, role of government in American busine
emphasis on history, legal basis, organization, and op ration of
cooperatives.
Wi Qtr. 3 el.

ot open to students with credit for Soc Sci 1'256.03.

T280 Introduction to Retail Store Operations U 3
An introduction to the concepts of modem upermarket
operation and the industry required to upport it.
Au Qtr. 3 el.

ot open to students with credit for Agr Bu T270.

T281t Basic Food Store Operations & Merchandising
U4
A tudy of the merchandi ing of nonperi hable products,
ineluding buying, ordering, storing, pricing, di playing, profit
planning, and control.
3 el, 1 2-hr lab.

ot op n to student with credit for Agr Bus T271.

T282t Perishable Products Merchandising U 4
An in-depth study of the principles and practice of buying,
pricing, and displaying & selling of perishable products in a
modern upermarket.

3 el, 1 2-hr lab.

ot open to students with credit for Agr Bu T272.

T283t Warehousing and Physical Distribution in Food
arketing U 3
A tudy of the influence of geographic concentration,
tran portation, and war housing on food retailing and of the
variou distribution center op rations.
3 el.

ot open to student with credit for Agr Bu 1'2 3.

T290.03 Business Management Internship

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5
Designed to give students an opportunity to pursue special tudi
not otherwi e offered.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatabl
to a maximum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologi
This course is graded SID.

T294 Group Studies U2-5
Group studi

in sp cialized studie .

Arr. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to a maximum of
10 cr hrs.

T295 Seminar U 1-3
To be arranged.
T295.01 t Trends and Issues in Agribusiness
Management
An overall focus on the current trends, upcoming issu ,
and r curring problems facing agribusiness officials,
manager, employees, and individuals affected by
agriculture and agricultural business.

This cour e is graded SID.
T295.02t Technology and Development in Agricultural

Business
An in-depth look at the latest technology and development
in the agribusin s industry.

Crop and Soil Techn~logy
T221 Introduction to Soils and Soil Management U 4
An introduction to soil physical, chemical, biological prop rti ,
and plant nutrition with an overview of soil management practic
ineluding drainage, irrigation, tillage, and erosion control.

Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 3 el, 12-hr lab. Prereq or concur: Gen Math T140
or Math 104 and Gen Chern T131 or Chern 101 or 121. ot op n to
tudent with credit for Pint Tec T211.

T222* Soil Formation and Classification Applications U 3

T284t Checkout Management U 4

A study of soil gene is, morphology, and elassification, including
the preparation and interpretation of soil maps and report for
appropriate land u e .

A detailed study of checkout cost reduction and rvice
improvement through equipment selection, employee election,
training, cheduling, supervision, and front- nd management.

Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T221. Not op n to student with
credit for Pint T c T212.

3 el, 1 2-hr lab.

ot open to students with credit for Agr Bus T274.

T224* Soil Physics and Mechanics Applications U 3

T289 Practicum in Business Technology U 1-6

A study of soil physics and soil mechanics and their agronomic
and engineering applications.

Practical experience in supervi ed bu ine laboratorie, with
emphasis on developing and improving competencie r lated to
ela room and career activities.

Sp Qtr. 2 el, 13-hr lab. Prereq: T221. Not open to students with
credit for PInt Tec T214.

Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Arr. Prereq: Permi sion of t chnology
coordinator. Repeatable to a maximum of 6 cr hr .
T289.01 t Practicum in Food Marketing
T289.02 Practicum in Agricultural Commerce and Office

anagement
T289.03 Practicum in Business

anagement

T228 Fertilizers and Soil Fertility U 3
Study of fertilizer and lime manufacture, recommendation,
application, and fate in soil and application of animal wast and
municipal sludge on agricultural crops.
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Pr r q: T221.
credit for Pint T c T218.

ot op n to students with

T260 Field Crop Production U 3
A study of the conomic importance, adaptation, cultural
practices, harve ting, and cost analysis for producing the maj r
field crops grown in Ohio.
Wi Qtr. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: T221. Not open to students with
credit for PInt Tec T203.
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T261t Commercial Vegetable Production U 4
A tudy of the basic principles of vegetable propagation,
production, and harvesting.
3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Chern Tec TI02 or Cen Chern T132, BioI Tec
TI02 or Cen Bio T125. Not open to students with credit for PInt
Tec T205.

T262 Forage Crop Production U 3

T20St Introduction to Statistical Process Control (SPC)
U2
An introduction to tati tical principles and procedures used in the
valuation and control of quality in manufacturing proces s.

2 el. Prereq: Tec Math TI02 or Cen Math T140.

T206t Quality Control in Manufacturing U 3

Adaptation, utilization, and culture of those crops grown for hay,
pasture, silage, and hayage.

Principle and practice of quality control techniques and systems
in manufacturing, with emphasis on total quality management and
statistical proce s control.

Au, Sp Qtrs. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for
PInt Tec T202.

3 el. Prereq: T205.

T265 Diseases of Agronomic Crops U 3
A study of the symptoms, identification, cause, and control for the
major agronomic plant diseases.

T208 Technical Drafting U 2
Ba ic principles and application of sketching, drawing, and
drafting.
Au, Wi Qtr . 2 2-hr labs.

Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for
PInt Tec T261.

T209 Introduction to Computer Aided Design U 2

T266 Weed Control in Field Crops U 4

Introduction to the principles and application of computer aided
de ign software.

Principles of biological, chemical, and cultural control of weeds in
field crops; emphasis on herbicide characteristics.
Sp Qtr. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Chern Tec TI02 or Cen Chern T132
or equiv; BioI Tec TI02 or Cen Bio T125 or permission of
instructor. ot open to students with credit for PInt T c T264,
T264.01, T264.02, or Hort Tec T272.

T289 Practicum in Crop and Soil Technology U 1-6
Practical experience in supervised agronomic laboratory, with
emphasis on developing and improving competencies related to
elassroom and career activities.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. Repeatable to a maximum of 6 cr hrs.

T290 Crop and Soil Internship U 3-6
Experience of employment on a commercial farm or crop service
business tructured to provide varied occupational experience,
supervi ed by an industry employer and coordinated by faculty.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. Prereq: 2.00 CPHR and permission of
technology coordinator. Repeatable to a maximum of 12 cr hrs.

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5
Design d to give students an opportunity to pursue special studies
not otherwise offered.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable
to a maximum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologies.
This course is graded SID.

T294 Group Studies U 2-5
Croup studies for students in specialized programs.
Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to a maximum of 10 cr
hr.

T295 Seminar U 2-5
ot open to student with credit for Agr Sci 295.

t

T295.01 International Agricultural Development U 3
A study of agricultural development worldwide relativ to
elimate, land use, cultural practices, government policies,
and mechanization; and its significance to dome tic and
international economies.
1 3-hr cr. Not open to student with credit for
Agr Sci 295.01.

Engineering Technology
T202 DC and Analog Electronics U 3

Au, Wi, Qtrs. 1 el, 12-hr lab. Prereq or concur: Cen Math T140 or
permission of in tructor. Previous experience with mech drawing
or eng graphics or drafting or equiv recommended.

T210 Advanced CAD U 2
Principle and applications of advanced features of
microcomputer ba ed CAD systems.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 1 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: T209.

T215 Power Units and Equipment U 4
A tudy of power units and equipment with emphasis on
op ration, maintenance, and management.
T215.01 Tractors and Related Equipment
Operation, maintenance, and management of tractors,
loaders, PTO, and 3-p0int hitch equipment.
Au, 2 el, 2 2-hr labs. Not open to students with
credit for T215 or T215.02 or T215.03 or T215.04.
T215.02 Horticultural Power and Equipment
Operation, maintenance, and management of horticultural
power unit and equipment.
Au, Sp Qtrs. 2 el, 2 2-hr labs. Not open to students with
credit for T212 or T215.01 or T215.03 or T215.04
T215.04 Tractors, Cars, and Light Trucks
Operation, maintenance, and management of tractors, cars,
and light trucks.
Sp Qtr. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for
T215, or T215.01 or T215.02 or T215.03.

T216 Tillage and Planting Equipment U 3
Safety procedure, principles, and methods of adjusting, repairing,
and operating machinery used for tillage, crop planting, and
chemical application.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T215.01.

T217 Harvesting Equipment U 3
Safety procedure , principles, and methods of adjusting, repairing,
and op rating machinery used for harvesting agricultural crops.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T215.01.

T219 Landscape,
U4

ursery, and Turfgrass Equipment

Principles, adjustments, repair, safety, and operation of equipment
u d in the land cape, nursery, and turfgrass industries.

Principles of DC electricity and analog electronics with emphasis
on components, operations, and applications.

Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 2 el, 2 2-hr labs. Prereq: T240.

Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq or concur: Phys Tec TI02.

Surveying techniques, procedures, and use of equipment for land
measurement and mapping.

T203 Digital Electronics U 3
Study of digital electronics with emphasis on specific applications
in various areas of technology.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: T202.

T221 Surveying and Mapping U 3

Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T c Math TI02 or Cen Math T140.
ot open to students with credit for T205.
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T222 Irrigation and Drainage for
LandscapelNursery/Turf U 3

T255 Plumbing, Heating, and Ventilation U 4

Principle of election, installation, maintenance, and operation of
equipment and materials u d in ornam ntal horticulture
irrigation and drainage sy terns.
Au, Sp Qtr . 2 el, I 3-hr lab. Prer q: Tec ath TI02 or Gen Math
T140. 'ot open to tudent with credit for T224.

T231t Farmstead Systems for Storage and
Processing of Agronomic Crops U 4

Au Qtr. 3 el, I 2-hr lab. Prereq: Gen Math T145, T c Phy TIOL

T256 Building Construction I: Building Codes,
Foundations and Framing U 5
Principle ,materials, and methods of residential construction with
empha i on building codes, foundations, floors, and framing.

A tudy of practical method of on-farm handling, proce ing, and
torage of cereal, field, and forage crops.
2 el, 2 2-hr lab. Prereq: Tec Math TI02 or G n

Principle , applications, and technique of building plumbing,
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning equipment and sy t rns
for light frame building .

ath TI40.

T235t Light Frame Buildings U 3
Functional and tructural con ideration in olved in the planning,
construction, and management of building and as ociat d
equipment.

Au Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr lab.

T257 Building Construction II: Exterior and Interior
Finishes U 5
Principle, material, and methods of residential construction with
emphasi on int rior and exterior finish ineluding walls, flo r ,
in ulation, trim and painting.
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr labs.

2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Tec Math TI02 or Gen Math T140.

T258 Estimating and Bidding U 3
T236 Facilities Design Laboratory U 1
companion laboratory cour to T235; tudy of functional
r quirements, planning, and management of building and
equipment for p cillc production enterpri

The principle and practice of construction estimating and
bidding ineluding softwar applications.
Wi Qtr. 2 el, I 3-hr lab.

Wi Qtr. 1 3-hr lab. Prereq or concur: T235.

T259 Construction Management U 3

T240 Engine Basics U 4

Con truction managem nt principles including planning,
scheduling, purchasing, labor productivity, and recordkeeping.

A study of the th ory of operation, service, maintenance, and
repair of mall ingle- and multiple-cylind r engin .

Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Pr req: T256 and T257.

Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . 2 el, 2 2-hr lab . Prereq or concur: T c
or Gen ath TI40.

ath T102

T260t Hydraulics and Power Transmission for
Horticultural Equipment U 4

T243 Mobile Heating and Air Conditioning U 2

A tudy of hydraulic and mechanical power transmis ion and the
application to horticultural equipm nt.

Principle , operation, maintenance, ervice, and repair of mobil
heating and air conditioning component and system .

2 el, 2 2-hr lab . Prereq: T240.

Sp Qtr. I el, I 2-hr lab. Prereq: Tec Math TI05 or Cen

T261 Basic Pneumatic Systems U 3

ath T145.

T245 Engine Diagnosis and Repair U 4
An advanced study of multiple cylinder engine diagno tic
technique ineluding tune-up and repair pr edur .

Principle ,op ration, maint nance, service, and application of
pneumatic component and systems used for control and
automation on industrial equipment.

Wi Qtr. 2 el, 2 2-hr lab . Prereq: T240.

Au Qtr. 2-hr el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Tec Math T105 or Gen Math
TI45.

T248 Diesel Engine Systems U 4

T262 Basic Hydraulic Systems U 3

A tudy of the principles, operation, and ervice of die el engine
with emphasi on the air and fu I Y tern .

Principle ,op ration, maintenance, s rvice, and repair of hydrauli
component and ystems used on industrial and mobile
quipment.

Sp Qtr. 2 el, 2 2-hr labs. Prereq: T240.

Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Tec Math TI05 or Gen Math TI45.

T249 Performance of Mobile Power Units U 2
Op rator comfort and afety, balla t, traction, hitching, ngine
power ratings, fuel efficiency, and other factor aff cting the
p rformance of mobile power unit .

T263 Metals and Metal Manufacturing U 3

Sp Qtr. 1 el, I 2-hr lab. Prereq: T248 and Tec
ath TI45.

Au Qtr. 2 el, I 2-hr lab. Prereq or concur: Tec Math TI02 or G n
Math T140.

ath TI05 or Cen

Introduction to metals and the metal manufacturing indu try,
ineluding materials, equipment, processes, and product.

T250 Welding and Metal Fabrication U 4

T266t Plastics and Plastic Manufacturing U 3

tudy of ba ic welding and metal fabrication ineluding
material, equipment, and technique.

Introduction to pIa tic and the pIa tic manufacturing indu try,
including mat rial, quipment, ProC es, and products.

Sp Qtr. 2 el, 2 2-hr lab. Prereq or concur: Tec
Math T140.

ath TI02 or Cen

T251t Welding Technology U 3
A tudy of advanced welding quipment and the de
cont mp rary indu trial welding technique.

lopment of

1 el, 2 2-hr labs. Prereq: T250.

T253 Sitework Planning and Construction U 3
Principle and practic of itework planning and con truction,
including building layout, topo mapping, drainag ,and
excavation.
P Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Tec Math T102 or Cen

ath TI40.

T254 AC Power, Wiring, and Equipment U 4
Principl and applications of AC electrical p "Ter and equipment
ineluding wiring technique ,lighting, motor ,and control .
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 2 2-hr labs. Prereq: Cen Math T145, Tec Phy T102.

2 cl, I 2-hr lab. Prereq or concur: Tec Math TI02 or Gen Math TI40.

T267t Plastic Manufacturing Equipment and Processes
U4
Principle and procedures of equipment setup, adjustrn nt,
op ration, maintenance, and control ystem, and molding
pr c e in pIa tic manufacturing.
2 el, 2 2-hr lab. Prereq: T266.

T270 Fundamentals of Fluid Power U 3
An introduction to th fluid power industry, it past and future,
and the principles of fluid power system op ration.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for T262.

T271 Fluid Power Components

U 3

Detailed inve tigation of pumps, motor, valv s, and cylind r
involving principles of operation and performance charact ri tic .
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: T270; prereq or concur: G n Math
T140.
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T272 Hydraulic Circuitry and Systems U 3

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5

A study of how fluid power components are integrated into a
complete system ineluding performance characteristics and energy
fficiency.

D igned to give tudents an opportunity to pursue special studie
not otherwi e offered.

Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: T270; prereq or concur: Tec Math
T105 or Gen Math T145.

Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Prereq: Permission of instructor. Rep atable to a
maximum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologies. Thi
cour e i graded S/U.

T273 Methods of Power Transmission U 3

T294 Group Studies U 2-5

Compari on of power transmission by mechanical, electrical, and
fluidic means; laws of power transmission and mechanisms used
are discussed.

Group tudi

Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq or concur: Tec Math T102 or Gen
Math T140.

T274 Fluid Conveyance, Fluids, and Filters U 4
Characteristics of hydraulic fluids; methods of filtering oil and of
conveying pressurized fluids.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 2 2-hr labs. Prereq: T271 or permission of in tructor.

T278 Electrohydraulics U 3

for tudents in specialized programs.

Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable to a maximum of 10 cr
hrs.

Environmental Sciences
Technology
T210 Fundamentals of Ecology U 3
A basic foundation in ecology with applications to environmental
issue.

Interface of electricity and electronics with hydraulics to form a
controlled power transmission system.

Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: Gen BioI T120 or T125.

Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: T203 and T272, and Bus Tec T202
and T204.

T226* Irrigation, Drainage, and Erosion Control
Systems U 5

T279 Instrumentation and Control Systems U 3

Principles of planning, el ction, design, installation, maintenance,
and operation of ero ion control, irrigation, and drainage systems.

Techniques and equipment used for instrumentation of fluid power
systems for purposes data acquisition and control.
Sp Qtr. 1 el, 2 2-hr labs. Prereq: T203, and T262 or T272.

T280 Equipment Dealership Management

U 3

Organization and operation of equipment dealerships with
emphasis on the service and parts departments and original
equipment manufacturer and distributor marketing.
Wi Qtr. 3 el. Prereq: 3 cr hrs in agr bus or bus tee.

T281t Materials Handling Equipment and Systems
U4
Planning, construction, installation, operation, and maintenance of
materials handling equipment and systems.

Sp Qtr. 3 el, 2 3-hr labs. Prereq: Crop and Soil Tech T221, concur:
Eng Tech T221. ot open to students with credit for Eng Tech T224.

T229* Modeling and Managing Soil Erosion U 3
Study of oil erosion by water and wind utilizing mathematical
model to de cribe the ero ion process.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: Eng Tech T221. Not open to
student with credit for PInt Tec T220.

T260 Environmental Laws and Regulations U 3
A study of major U.s. environmental laws and regulations
affecting air, water, land, toxic substance, and waste manage
ment.
Wi Qtr. 3 el. Prereq: T210 or permission of instructor.

2 el, 2 2-hr labs. Prereq: T208 and T254.

T283t Equipment Management U 3
A study of management techniques related to ownership,
op ration, and maintenance of mobile equipment.
2 el, 1 2-hr lab.

T284t Manufacturing Process Management U 3
Principles, procedures, and applications of manufacturing proce
management as applied to small and medium-sized companies.
3 el. Prereq: 2nd yr standing.

T289 Practicum in Engineering Technologies U 1-2
Supervi ed practical experience with empha is on developing and
improving competencies related to elassroom and care r activitie .
Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Repeatable
to a maximum of 4 cr hrs.

T290 Engineering Technologies Internship U 3-6
Work experience in an appropriate employment position
tructured to provide a variety of practical on-the-job activitie
under the supervision of the industry employer and coordinated by
the faculty instructor.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. Prereq: Nin cr hrs of required eng tech
courses; 2.00 CPHR, and permission of instructor. Repeatable to a
maximum of 12 cr hrs.

T292 Problem Solving Using Systems Approaches U 3
Topics in this capstone course inelud a hierarchy of problem
olving techniques, creative and critical thinking, and decision
making with emphasis on industry-related applications.
Au, Sp Qtrs. 3 el. Prereq: 2nd yr standing.

T272 Environmental Resources in Agricultural
Ecosystems U 3
Environmental re ource management in agriculture with
empha i on field ample collection and laboratory analysi of oil,
water, and animal wa te .
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: Gen Math T140 or Math 104 and
Gen Chern T131 or Chem 101 or 121. ot open to stud nts with
credit for AlIi Agr T256.

T273 Air, Water and Soil Analysis U 4
Field sampling and laboratory analysis of air, water, and soil using
EPA guidelines and procedures.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr lab . Prereq: LabBioSc T271 and T272.

T274 Regulated Waste Management U 3
Characteri tic of hazardous materials in industrial society:
ource ,handling, di po aI, and environmental effect and
regulation.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: Gen Chem T132, or permission of
in tructor.

T289 Practicum in Environmental Sciences
Technology U 1-6
Practical xp rience in supervi ed environmental and conservation
activiti with emphasis on developing and improving
competencie related to ela sroom and career objectives.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Arr. Repeatable to a maximum of 6 cr hrs.

T290 Environmental Sciences Internship U 3-6
Exp ri nce of employment in th nvironm ntal and con rvation
indu try, tructur d to provide varied occupational experience,
sup rvi ed by an indu try employer, and coordinated by faculty.
Su, Au, Wi, P Qtr . Arr. Prereq: 2.00 CPHR and permission of
technology coordinator. Repeatable to maximum of 12 cr hr .
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T293 Individual Studies U 1-5
D ign d to give tudents an opportunity to pur ue p cial tudie
not otherwi offered.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Prereq: Permission of in tructor. Rep atable
to a maximum of 10 cr hr in any combination of technologie .
This cour e is graded SID.

T294 Group Studies U 2-5

T232 Advanced Landscape Horticulture and
Planning U 4
An advanced cour e in landscape drafting, design, and planning
empha izing practice in planning and pricing diversifi d
landscape.
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 2 2-hr lab. Prereq: T231 and T243, and prereq or
concur: T235 and T244. ot open to students with credit for
PInt T c T272.

Group tudie for students in p cialized program .
Prer q: Penni ion of in tructor. Repeatable to a maximum of 10 cr
hr .

T295 Seminar U 2
ot open tudent with credit for AlIi Agr T295.
T295.01 Living With Our Planet Earth
Provide an up-to-date look at global environmental
challenges confronting humanity by amining maj r
environmental is ue through a variety of ca e tudie .
Au Qtr. 2 d. This cour e r quire viewing PBS
programming. ot open to student with cr dit for
T295.01.

Ili Agr

Horticultural Technology
T201 Introduction to Ornamental Horticulture U 3
An overview of the ornamental horticulture indu try e ploring the
five major gment of the indu try: greenhou e management,
floriculture, nur ery production, land caping, and ground
manag ment.

T235 Landscape Contracting and Construction I U 4
The techniques and u e of materials for construction and in taIling
various land cape plantings, features, and structures uch a
garden terraces, walks, fences, mounds, pools and streams,
irrigation, and outdoor lighting.
Wi Qtr. 2 d, 2 3-hr lab. Prereq: Tec Math TI02 or Gen Math T140.
ot op n to tudents with credit for PInt Tec T271.

T236 Landscape Contracting and Construction II U 3
The cond of a two-cours sequence dealing with the actual
phy ical con truction of elected landscap feature studi d in
T271.
Sp Qtr. 1 el, 2 2-hr lab. Prereq: T235 and Tec Math TI02 or G n
Math T140. ot open to students with credit for PInt Tec T273.

T241

ursery Management I U 4
Introduction to the nurs ry indu try induding basic lem nts of
mat rial and equipment used, layout, law and r gulation ,
cultural practic , and nur ery business operations.

Au Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr lab. Prereq: BioI Tec TI02 or Gen Bio T125.
open to students with credit for PInt Tec T241.

Au Qtr. 1 3-hr el. Op n to non-degree tudent in outreach,
w kend college, and evening program. ot op n to tudent
with credit for PInt T c T222.

T242t Nursery Management II U 3

T220 Introduction to the Golf Course Management
Industry U 1

2 d, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T241.
PInt Tec T242.

Introductory cour e for fir t-year tudents in Turfgra
Management Technology, with empha i on career identification,
career pr paration, and placement in the golf cour manag m nt
industry.

T243 Landscape Horticulture Plants and Materials I
U3

ot

A continuation of T241 with major emphasi on the production
a wide variety of nur ery crops.
ot open to tudents with credit for

Identification, cultural practice, and use of woody tree, shrub,
vin , and groundcover .

Au Qtr. 1 el.

T223 Introduction to Turfgrass Management U 3
An introduction to the turfgra
cultur .

u, Sp Qtr .3 el, 1 2-hr lab.
PInt T c T223.

and their

tabli hment and

ot open to tudent with credit for

T225 Turf Practices U 3
A tudy of culture practice useful for maintenance of fine
turfgra with sp cial emphasi on mathematical calculation and
chemical applications.
p Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: Tec Math TI02 or Gen Math T140 or
quiv. ot op n to students with credit for PInt Tec T263.

T227 Golf Course Organization and Management U 3
Th organization, d ign, con truction, p r onn 1, equipment,
budg ting, and maintenance of the golf cour .
Au, Wi Qtr .2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T225, and one of T272, T274 or
. Laboratory and Bioscience Tech T21 .. ot op n to tudent with
credit for PInt Tec T227.

T230 Introduction to Landscape Industry Practices U 2
Ba ic horticultural skills, tool, equipment, terminol gy, and
cultural practice and procedure of the land cap contracting and
con truction industry and prof ion.

Au, Sp Qtrs. 1 el, 2 2-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for
PInt T c T243.

T244 Landscape Horticulture Plants and Materials II
U3
An advanced cour e concerning the in-depth study of the
identification, culture, and use of less common woody, deciduou ,
and evergreen cultivars of ornamental plants.

Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T243. Not op n to tudent with
cr dit for PInt Tec T284.

T245 Herbaceous Plants U 3
Th id ntification, culture, and indoor and outdoor u e of bulb ,
annuals, herbac ous perennials, garden roses, and foliage plant ;
cour inelud
lection, growth habits, pests and di a , and
planting techniques.
Su, Wi, Sp Qtr . 2 el, 1 3-hr lab.
for PInt Tec T234.

ot open to tud nts with cr dit

T246 Propagation of Nursery and Greenhouse Plants
U4
Principle, t chnique , methods, materials, and facilitie u ed by
commercial horticulturists to propagate plants with empha i
upon propagation of floral and greenhouse plant .
Wi, Sp Qtr . 3 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prer q: BioI Tec TI02 or Gen Bio T125.
ot op n to tudent with credit for PInt Tec T232.

Au Qtr. 2 d.

T24St Garden Center Management U 3
T231 Principles of Landscape De ign and Planning U 3
beginning cour e in land cap drafting, de ign, and planning
empha izing proper planning pr c dur and con ideration ,
drafting technique and d ign repre ntation, and the functional
and ae thetic u e of land cap material to complement the family
re idence.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab.
PInt Tec T221.

ot open to tud nt with cr dit for

Ba ic garden cent r operation: garden center history, ite I ction,
layout and de ign, plant I ction, di plays and m rchandi ing,
cu tomer relation, and advertising.
2 el, 1 3-hr lab.

ot open to students with credit for PInt Tec T224.
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T251 Greenhouse Environment Control U 4

T272 Weed Control in Landscapes U 4

Principles and practices of greenhouse operation and management
ineluding construction, heating, cooling, watering, fertilization,
photop riodism, root media, pest control, light, temp rature, and
growth regulators.

Identification and control of weeds of lawns, golf courses,
ornamental bed ,nurseries, and small ponds.

Au, Wi Qtrs. 3 el' 1 3-hr lab.
PInt Tec T231.

ot open to students with credit for

T253 Greenhouse Bedding Plant Production U 4
Basics of greenhouse bedding plant production, ineluding sowing,
germination, transplanting, nutrition, and plugs.
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr labs. Prereq: T251.
credit for PInt Tec T236.

ot open to students with

T254 Greenhouse Pot Plant Production U 4
Principles and practices of greenhouse potted plant production,
ineluding propagation, potting media, general culture, growth
regulators, pests, and diseases.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr labs. Prereq: T251. Not open to students with
credit for PInt Tec T237.

T256t Greenhouse Cut Flowers U 4
Principles and practices of greenhouse cut-flower production,
ineluding propagation, planting, general culture, harvesting,
storage, pests, and diseases.
2 el, 2 3-hr labs. Prereq: T251. Not open to students with credit for
PInt Tec T235.

T257 Houseplants for Interior Decoration U 4
Identification, culture, and use of tropical plants as houseplants
and exotic plants cultivated in botanic gardens and conservatories.
Wi Qtr. 3 el, 1 3-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for PInt
Tec T281.

T258 Commercial Interior Plantscaping U 3
Principles and practices of the acelimatization, installation,
maintenance, rotation, and design of interior plantscapes; pests
and diseases; legal aspects and identification of interior
plantscaping species.
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq or concur: T257.

T261t Survey of Floral Design U 2
Overview of basic floral design styles, flower selection, care and
handling of plant material, and use of flower arranging supplies.
1 el, 1 2-hr lab.

T262 Basic Floral,Design U 4
A basic course dealing with principles of making simple flower
arrangements, type of designs, and styles; principles, tools,
equipment, materials, foliage, and flower types and color are
covered.
Au Qtr. 2 ell 2 3-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for PInt
TecT233.

T264 Commercial Floral Design U 4
An advanced course in flower design, dealing with more complex
de igns such as wedding, hospital, church, and funeral work.
Wi Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr lab. Prereq: T262. Not open to students with
credit for PInt Tec T282.

Au Qtr. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Chern Tec TI02 or Gen Chern T132
or equiv; BioI Tec T102 or Gen Bio T125 or permission of instructor.
ot open to students with credit for PInt Tec T264.01 or T264.02.

T274 Plant Diseases of Ornamentals and Turf U 3
Principles and practice in diagnosing and treating plant disea es
on woody ornamentals and turf.
Su, Wi Qtrs. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T243 or T245, BioI Tec TI02 or
Gen Bio T125 recommended. ot open to students with credit for
PInt Tec T276.

T276 Outdoor Gardening U 3
Fundamentals of basic gardening with emphasis on planning,
planting, and maintaining decorative utilitarian gardens.
Sp Qtr. 2 ct 1 3-hr lab.
PInt Tec T286.

T278 Arboriculture U 3
A detailed cour e dealing with tree culture, ineluding planting,
fertilization, spraying, pruning, cabling, and diagnosis of disorders
as pertains to commercial arboriculture, city forestry and others.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab.
PInt Tec T245.

A specialized course in wedding design with emphasis on
bouquets, body flowers, church flowers, reception flowers, and
floral consultation for weddings.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr labs. Prereq: T264. Not open to students with
credit for PInt Tec T287.

T267 Contemporary Floral Design U 3
An advanced course emphasizing the artistic nature of floral
de ign; contemporary American, European, and Japanese styles
and trends are covered.
Sp Qtr. 1 el, 2 3-hr labs. Prereq: T266. Not open to students with
credit for PInt Tec T288.

ot open to students with credit for

T289 Practicum in Horticultural Industries U 1-2
Practical e perience in upervi ed horticultural laboratories, with
emphasis on developing and improving competencies related to
elas room and career activities.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. Repeatable to a maximum of 7 cr hrs.
T289.01 Practicum in Floral Design and Marketing
T289.02 Practicum in Greenhouse Production and
Management
T289.03 Practicum in Landscape Construction and
Contracting
T289.04 Practicum in Nursery Management
T289.05 Practicum in Turfgrass Management

T290 Horticultural Industries Internship U 3-6
Exp rience of employment in the horticultural industry,
tructur d to provide varied occupational experiences, supervi ed
by an industry employer, and coordinated by faculty.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Arr. A grade of C or better is required to me t
graduation requirements. Repeatable to a maximum of 12 cr hrs.
T290.01 Floral Design and Marketing Internship
Prereq: T262 and 2.00 CPHR or above.
T290.02 Greenhouse Production and Management
Internship
Prereq: T251 with a grade of C or better and 2.00 CPHR or
above.
T290.03 Landscape Construction and Contracting
Prer q: T230, T243, and T244 with a grade of C- or better in
each.
T290.04

T266 Wedding Floral Design U 4

ot open to students with credit for

ursery Management Internship

T290.05 Turfgrass Management Internship
Prereq: T223 with a grade of C- or better, T289.05, and 2.00
CPHR. Prereq or concur: T225.

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5
~~~~~~fE;~~tudents an opportunity to pursue studies not

Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Not open to
tudents with credit for PInt Tec T293. Repeatable to a maximum
of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologies. This course is
graded SID.

T294 Group Studies U 2-5
Group tudies for students in specialized programs.

T268 Retail Flower Shop Operation U 3
Principles and practices in management and operation of the retail
flower shop.
Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Not open to students with credit for
PInt Tec T285.

Arr. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Not open to students with
credit for PInt Tec T293. Repeatable to a maximum of 10 cr hrs.
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T275 Plant Research Practices U 3

Laboratory and Bioscience
Technology

A tudy of practice a sociated with plant re earch emphasizing
genetic and phy iological bases of plant growth, propagation, and
re pon e to controlled environments.

T210 Introductory Biochemistry U 3
Fundamental chemi try of carbohydrate , protein , fat , vitamin,
enzyme , and hormones a appli d to their function in plant and
animal metaboli m.

Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: Bio Tech T102 or Gen Bio T125 and
Tec Math T102 or Gen Math T140. Not open to students with
credit for Alii Agr T258.

T276 Agricultural Products U 3

Au Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prer q: Chem Tec TI02 or G n Chern T132.
ot open to student with credit for Alli Agr T201.

A tudy of the creening, quality control, research, and other
asp cts related to the cience of production in agri ulture.

T212 Statistics for Research Technicians U 5

Sp Qtr. 3 el, 1 2-hr lab. Pr req: T270. Not open to tudents with
cr dit for AlIi Agr T257.

tudy of elementary tatistical technique u ed to analyze data
with empha i on methods u ed in the organization and analy i of
re earch data.
Au Qtr. 5 el' Prereq: Tec Math T102 or Gen. ath T140.
tudent with cr dit for Alli Agr T251.

ot op n to

T216 General Microbiology U 4
Fundamental characteri tic of micro-organism and th ir rol in
man' environment with p cial emphasi upon application in
agriculture and natural r ourc .
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 2 3-hr lab. Prer q: Bio Tec T101 or T102 or Gen Bio T120
or T125. ot op n to tudent with credit for Alli Agr T202.

T289 Practicum in Laboratory and Bioscience
Technology U 1-6
Practical e peri nce in upervi d chemistry and bio cience
laboratorie with emphasis on d veloping and improving
competencie related to elassroom and career activities.
Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Arr. Repeatable to maximum of 6 cr hr .
T289.01 Practicum in Laboratory Science
T289.02 Practicum in Commercial Beekeeping

T290 Laboratory and Bioscience Internship U 3-6
T218 General and Applied Entomology U 3
CIa ification, identification, life cyele , e ternallinternal
tructure , and functions of in ect ; common in ct p t and their
damage; method of control empha izing ch mical and their
application.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab.
credit for PInt Tec T216.

ot open to tudent with

E P rience of employment in chemical and biological indu tri 'd
tructured to provide varied occupational experiences, upervi
by an indu try employer, and coordinated by faculty.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Arr. Prereq: 2.00 CPHR and permi sion of
technology coordinator.
T290.01 Laboratory Science Internship
T290.02 Commercial Beekeeping Internship

T219 Pesticides and Their Use U 3
A tudy of the ela sification of p ticide, their m de of action,
ph iological effects, per istence in the environment, b nefit ,
hazard, u e, performance, and regulation.
u, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr .3 el. Prereq: Chern Tec TI02 or Gen Chern T132
recommended. ot open to tudents with cr dit for PInt Tec T265.

T270 Introduction to Laboratory Analysis U 4
Introduction to the ba ic principle and techniqu
laboratory technician.

u ed by

T293 Individual Studies U 1-5
D ign d to give students an opportunity to pursue p cial studi
not otherwi e offered.
Su, Au, Wi, Sp Qtr . Prer q: Permission of instructor. R peatable
to a rna imum of 10 cr hrs in any combination of technologi
Thi cour e is graded SID.

T294 Group Studies U 2-5
Group studie for students in specialized program .

Au Qtr. 2 el, 2 2-hr lab. Pr req or concur: Gen Math T140 and Gen
Chem T131. ot open to student with credit for Alli Agr T203.

Arr. Prer q: Permi ion of instructor. Repeatable to maximum of
lOcrhr .

T271 Instrumental Analysis U 3
Techniqu , procedures, m thod of ample collection and
preparation, and theory of application and operation for ariou
analytical in trument .
Wi Qtr. 1 el, 2 3-hr lab . Prereq: T270.
credit for Alii Agr T204.

ot op n to tudent with

Associate of Science Courses
Agricultural Communication

Technique, procedure, and method u d in ample preparation,
analy i , and data collection and analy i u ing variou
chromotographic techniques and instrument .

367 Agricultural Issues in Contemporary American Society U 5
Development of kill in r ading, writing, speaking, li tening, and
critical thinking; exploration of a variety of topic related to
agriculture and Am riean ociety.

Wi Qtr. 1 el, 2 3-hr lab . Prereq: T270 and G n Chem T132.
op n to tudent with credit for AlIi Agr T259.

Wi Qtr. 31-1/2 hr d. Prereq: English 110 or 111 or quiv, soph
tanding; or p rmi ion of instructor. GEC/LAR cours .

T272 Chromatography U 3

ot

T273 Animal Health and Advanced Laboratory
Techniques U 3
A tudy of the proper technique of analyzing animal p cim n
and urrounding environment to aid animal re archer and
veterinarians.
P Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab.
Alli grT254.

ot open to tudent

390 Oral Expression in Agriculture U 4
Oral expr ion theory and practice in an agricultural
enVIronment.
Sp Qtr. 3 I-hr el, 1 2-hr lab. Prereq: Second writing cours.
op n to tudent with credit for Communic 505.

ot

ith cr dit for

T274 Animal Research Practices U 3
A tudy of the manag ment and handling of lab ratory animal in
re earch programs; nutrition and gen tic and th ir importance to
animal agriculture.
Sp Qtr. 2 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: T212 and Anml T c T210. -ot open
to tudent with credit for AlIi Agr T255.

Agricultural Economics
200 Principles of ood and Resource Economics U 5
Microeconomic principles applied to allocation i sue in the
pr duction, di tribution, and consumption of food and natural
re ouree u e.
Sp Qtr. 5 d. Pr req: Math 130 or equiv. Not open to student with
credit for 100, H199, H200, or Econ 200. Thi cour e availabl for
EM Credit. BER/GEC/LAR cour e. SS Admis Cond cour e.
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Agriculture
100 Agriculture Survey U 1
Academic requirements; University procedures, grading system,
resources; student rights and responsibilities; overview of
agriculture academic areas of study and services.
Au Qtr. 2 el. Not open to students with credit for 101, Arts Col 100,
Arts&Sci 100, Engineer 100, Home Ec 100, Nat Res 100, or UVC 100
or H100.

Biology
113 Biological Sciences: Energy Transfer and Development U 5
Exploration of biology and biological principles; topics include cell
structure and function, reproduction and development of plants
and animals, bioenergetics, genetics, and evolution.
Au Qtr. 3 el or 1 1-1/2 hr el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: Chern 101 or 121.
ot open to students with credit for HIlS. This course and 114
provide a comprehensive two-quarter sequence in general biology.
This course is available for EM credit. BER/GEC/LAR cours . NS
Admis Cond course.
114 Biological Sciences: Form, Function, Diversity, and
Ecology U 5
Continuation of 113; diversity in structure, function, behavior, and
ecology among prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

152 American Civilization since 1877 U 5
The political, constitutional, social, and economic development of
the United State from the era of Reconstruction to the present.
Sp, Su Qtr . Prereq: 151 and prereq or concur: English 110 or 111.
Not open to students with credit for 150.02. This course is
available for EM credit. BER/GEC/LAR course. SS Admis Cond
cour e.

Horticulture
300 General Plant Biology U 5
Plant structure and function; growth and development; diversity,
reproduction, and evolution of lower and flowering plants;
people, the biosphere, and plant diversity. Knee.
Wi Qtr. 3 el, 2 2-hr labs. Prereq: Biology 101 or 113. ot open to
student with credit for 201 or PInt Bio 300. Cross-listed in Plant
Biology. BER/GEC/LAR course.

Mathematics
104 Basic College Mathematics U 5
Systems of equation , arithmetic of polynomials, rational
expression, factoring, fractional equations, inequalities,
exponent, quadratic equations, absolute values, functions, and
graphs.

Wi Qtr. 4 el, 1 3-hr lab. Prereq: 113. Not open to students with
credit for Hl16. This course is available for EM credit. BER/GEC/
LAR course. NS Admis Cond course.

Au, Wi Qtrs. 5 cl. Prereq: 050 or satisfactory score on Ohio State
Math Placement Test or permission of dept. Not open to students
with credit for 116, 130, or 148. Credit may not count toward
graduation in some degree programs.

Chemistry

148 College Algebra U 4
Rational exponents, inequalities, functions, graphs of polynomial
and rational functions, conic sections, zeros of polynomials.

101 Elementary Chemistry U 5
A course in the principles of chemistry; the chemistry of the more
important elements and compoundS.
Au, Wi Qtrs. 4 el, 3 lab hrs. Prereq: Eligibility to enroll in Math 116.
Not open to students with credit for 121, H201, or 204. Safety
glasses must be worn in lab. This course is available for EM credit.
BER/GEC/LAR course. NS Admis Cond course.
102 Elementary Chemistry U 5
Continuation of 101; a terminal sequence in chemistry for students
requiring only two courses in chemistry; special attention is given
to the compounds of carbon.
Sp Qtr. 4 el, 3 lab hrs. Prereq: 101. Safety glasses must be worn in
lab. This course is available for EM credit. BER/GEC/LAR course.
S Admis Cond course.

English
110 First-Year English Composition U 5
Training in the fundamentals of expository writing, as illustrated in
the student's own writing and in the essays of professional writers.
Au, Wi Qtrs. No prereq except when testing determines 052-053,
060, 106, 107, or 108.01 to be required. Not open to students with
credit for English composition courses numbered 110-398. This
course is available for EM credit only through the AP program.
GEC/LAR course.

History
151 American Civilization to 1877 U 5
The political, constitutional, social, and economic development of
the United States from the colonial period through the era of
Reconstruction.
Wi, Sp Qtrs. Prereq or concur: English 110 or 111. Not open to
tudents with credit for 150.01. This course is available for EM
credit. BER/GEC/LAR course. SS Admis Cond course.

Au, Wi, Sp Qtrs. 4 el. Prereq: 104 or satisfactory score on Ohio
State Math Placement Test. ot open to students with credit for
150. This cour e is available for EM credit.

Music
140 Music Cultures of the World U 5
A survey of musical cultures outside the Western European
tradition of the fine arts.
Sp Qtr. 3 el, 21-hr lab. BER/GEC/LAR course. VPA Admis Cond
cour e.
141 Introduction to Music U 5
A consideration of the materials of music and important styles,
forms, and composer from the Baroque to the present.
Sp Qtr. 5 el. ot open for credit to music majors. A musical
background is not required. VPA Admis Cond course.

Rural Sociology
105 Introduction to Rural Sociology U 5
Principle of society, major social institutions, and social change;
emphasize social changes in rural life, rural organizations,
population, and family living.
Au Qtr. 5 el. ot open to tudents with credit for Sociol101 or 201.
This course is available for EM credit. BER/GEC/LAR course. SS
Admis Cond course.
378 Social Groups in Developing Societies U 5
Discussion of different life experiences, statuses, and behavior of
people in major ocial groupings in developing societies.
Au Qtr. 2 2-hr el. Prereq: 5 cr hrs in rurl soc, sociol, or related social
science; or permi ion of instructor. BER/GEC/LAR course.
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Faculty and staff*
Administration
William A. Anderson, Director, Agricultural Technical
In titute; Associate Dean, College of Agriculture
Arnold L. Mokma, Assistant Director, Academic Affairs
orman M. Stanley, Assistant Director, Institutional
Services and Personnel

Faculty
ichael D. Amstutz, PhD, The Ohio State University,
Assi tant Professor
Gary A. Anderson, PhD, Michigan State University,
Chairper on and Professor, Division of Horticultural
Technologies
Lynn Anderson-Schramm, MBA, Univer ity of Iowa,
A sistant Professor
Roger Baur, PhD, The Ohio State University, As ociate
Profes or
Karen Bennett-Wimbush, PhD, Univer ity of i souri,
A istant Professor
ichael L. Borger, PhD, Pennsylvania State Univer ity,
A ociate Professor
Ronald J. Borton, PhD, Michigan State University,
A ociate Professor
Thomas L. Bowman, PhD, Michigan State University,
A ociate Professor
James K. Carr, MS, University of Oklahoma, Instructor
Kenneth D. Cochran, MS, University of Akron, Assistant
Professor
Ella G. Copeland, MALS, Rosary College, Instructor
Richard L. Dobec, MS, Cornell Univer lty, A i tant
Profe or
ichael M. Fulton, MS, The Ohio State Univer ity,
Associate Professor
Dan D. Garrison, Director Emeritus
Gregory P. Gordon, MS, The Ohio State University,
A si tant Professor
Wesley A. Greene, PhD, Cornell Univer ity, A ociate
Profe or
Kent D. Hammond, MS, Michigan State University,
As ociate Professor
Mark E. Headings, PhD, Michigan State Univer ity,
A ociate Profe sor
Linda S. Houston, MS, Syracuse Univer ity, As ociate
Professor
Frank L. Jennings, MBA, University of Akron, Instructor
George M. Kreps, PhD, The Ohio State Univer ity,
A ociate Professor Emeritu
Philip R. Kroll, MA, University of Minne ota, A ociate
Profes or
Teresa E. Lanker, MEd, University of Illinois, A istant
Professor
Frederick A. Lendrum, MS, The Ohio State Univer ity,
A istant Profe or Emeritus
Jeffrey Lucas, MS, The Ohio State Univer ity, A sistant
Profes or
Shirley E. Lunsford, MS, University of Akron, Assistant
Profes or
Robert W. McMahon, PhD, Iowa State University,
A ociate Professor
Emil Miller, MA, University of Akron, A istant
Profe or
Arnold L. Mokma, PhD, Michigan State University,
A ociate Professor
David A. Munn, PhD, The Ohio State Univer ity,
A ociate Profes or
Steven . eal, PhD, University of ebra ka,
Chairperson and As ociate Profe sor, Divi ion of
A~icultural Technologies
Richard J. iklas, MS, Michigan State Univer ity,
A ociate Profe sor Emeritus
Clyde E. Opliger, PhD, Clem on Univer ity, A sociate
Profe or Emeritus
*As of January, 1999

Jean M. Opliger, MS, University of Akron, Associate
Professor
Sha Rahnema, PhD, University of Arizona, Chair and
Associate Professor, Division of Arts, Science, and
Business Technology
John G. Roberts, MS, Westminster College, Associate
Professor Emeritus
Robert M. Rupp, MS, University of Akron, Instructor
Larry G. Steward, MS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Assistant Professor
D. Elder Stewart, PhD, The Ohio State University,
Assistant Professor
Charles E. Stock, MS, The Ohio State University,
Assistant Professor Emeritus
Sigel G. Stocker, PhD, The Ohio State University,
Assistant Professor Emeritus
Royce Thornton, MS, Pennsylvania State University,
Assistant Professor
Daniel C. Voltz, PhD, Colorado State University,
Assistant Professor
David A. Willoughby, MEd, Miami University,
Assistant Professor
Samuel J. Woods, PhD, Purdue University, Associate
Professor
Allen Zimmerman, MS, The Ohio State University,
Associate Professor
Tommy L. Zimmerman, PhD, Pennsylvania State
University, Associate Professor
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Professional and support staff
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Joshua Brownson
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Jay Clevenger
Ray Cline
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Judy Cox
Jeanette Eberle
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Janice Elliott
Gregory Ferrell
Don Flenniken
Jill Gallion
Barry Garrod
Edna Graham
Patricia Harbert
Thai Hoang
Mary Hopkins
David Horner
Tom Jarvis
Mike Kauffman
Sheila Keener
George Kikume
Ginny Knowlton
Peg Lambert
Barbara LaMoreaux
Carol Laurich
James Lawrence
Sandra Lende
Charles Lepold
Joel Litt
Sandra Lueschen
Kathy Maksymicz
Charlotte Marsh
Cherie Marthey

Linda McCullough
Terry Meek
Connie Miller
Gail Miller
Diane Minks
Rick Mitchell
Dolores Moats
Art Myers
Karen Myers
Richard Nester
Mike Pattison
Lucille Patton
Pat Paxton
Matthew Peart
Carol Piper
Denise Porter
Richard Pratt
Michael Priest
Brian Raimonde
Ellen Richard
Greg Sautter
Kim Sayers
Steven Smith
Rita Smolka
Dee Dee Snyder
Carol Stanley
Kristi Stokey
Jeff Strouse
Pat Stull
Allan Swank
Judy Taylor
Mark Thompson
Connie Voss
Ladonna Whitt
Thomas Wilfong
Don Williams
Kit Wilson
Gloria Wirt
Michelle Wood
Mark Yoders
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University Calendar

Subject to change

Aututnn Quarter 1999
September 20-21
September 22
November 11
November 25
November 26
December 3
December 6-9
December 10
December 23
December 24

Welcome Days (Mon. - Tues.)
Classes begin (Wed.)
Veterans' Day-no classes, offices closed (Thur.)
Thanksgiving Day-no classes, offices closed (Thurs.)
Columbus Day observed-no classes, offices closed (Fri.)
Last day of regularly scheduled classes (Fri.)
Final examinations (Mon.-Thurs.)
Autumn commencement, 9:30 a.m., Columbus (Fri.)
Presidents' Day observed-offices closed (Thurs.)
Holiday-offices closed (Fri.)

Winter Quarter 2000
December 31
January 5
January 17
March 10
March 13-16
March 17

New Year's Day observed-offices closed (Fri.)
Classes begin (Wed.)
Martin Luther King Day-no classes, offices closed (Mon.)
Last day of regularly scheduled classes (Fri.)
Final examinations (Mon.-Thurs.)
Winter commencement, 9:30 a.m., Columbus (Fri.)

Spring Quarter 2000
March 27
May 29
June 2
June 5-8
June 9
June 10

Classes begin (Mon.)
Memorial Day -no classes, offices closed (Mon.)
Last day of regularly scheduled classes (Fri.)
Final examinations (Mon.-Thurs.)
Spring commencement, 9:30 a.m., Columbus (Fri.)
Spring commencement at Ohio State ATI (Sat.)

Sutntner Quarter 2000
June 19
July 4
July 21
July 24-25
July 26
August 25
August 28-30
August 31
September 4

Quarter and first-term classes begin (Mon.)
Independence Day observed-no classes, offices closed (Mon.)
Last day of regularly scheduled classes for first-term courses (Fri.)
Final examinations for first-term courses only (Mon. and Tues.)
Second-term classes begin (Wed.)
Last day of regularly scheduled classes for quarter and second-term
courses (Fri.)
Final examinations for quarter and second-term courses (Mon.-Wed.)
Summer commencement, 9:30 a.m., Columbus (Thurs.)
Labor Day-offices closed (Mon.)

Aututnn Quarter 2000
September 18-19
September 20

Welcome Days (Mon. - Tues.)
Classes begin (Wed.)
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Policy
The policy of The Ohio State University,
both traditionally and currently, is that
discrimination against any individual for
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specifically prohibited. Accordingly, equal
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